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Spectrum utilities

Tony Brnlge wtaves his

way through s ma/e of

utiliiy programs including

Masterkey. Dismsembler

and Machine Code Test

Toi)/, See page 13.

Dragon keyboard
Peter Chase presents a m/c

routine to enhance

keyboard responses and
extend the use of colour on
the Dragon. See page 22.

ZX81 label maker
R Luxton explains how [o

make your own labels on
thel6KZX8lonpagel7.

New releases
All the latest software

releases including news of

Valhalla, an animated

graphics adventure (or the

Specirum, See page 53,

f

STAR—

I

Depth Charge I

on Vic20.
I

See page 10. I

GAME*!

News Desk
Dragon
goes across
the pond!
DRAGON microajnipijttrs

This is the result of negatia-

liuns. now in the final stages,

between Diagan Data and the

American manufecturat Tano.

who will assemble, distribute

and sell the computer in the

US,
The American Dragons will

belhefirstfniitsofanewjoinl

venture, set up by the two

Tano Inc. Dragon Data holds

a 49 percent .share in the new
company — Tano holds ihc

reniaining5l percent.

Tano will begin by manu-

week. supplemented initially

by machine buill by Dragon

in IhiscountryT

The Dragon 32 will sell for

S3011 (about £1BS) and die

Dragon 64 will sell for S4(W

(about £250). As well as being

adapted lo work with the US
NTSC television system, the

Dragons differ from

UK relatives m that they

Softek compiler
payments dispute
SlLVER,SUFr i

Silversofl program Slippery

Sid which was wrillen using

the Super C Spectrum compil-

er from Softek.

3 hall

fringed copyri^t and

sale of the Super C
program, by using the

compiler to develop a

It permis-

mpaoy is

sales of the Slippery
, „

ram pending resolution of the

dispute.

Soflek's Tim Langdell ex-

plained that the Super Cprog-

ram — written by Andrew
Claister — is sold subgect to

the condition (bat it is not used

to write commercial programs:

Continued on pag* t

\mi
gamewi

n. Thei
insisting — a

veisoft is sicadfa.^y

denying — that a

royally payment must

be made by SilvoTsofl

to Softek on every

Slippery Sid tape

sold.

Sond J2ja iuxF ^^PJHtl 1°'

••ADVENTURE COMPETITION- WIN A 64^^
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How Id aubmll articles

Articles which are submilteil lor publicatron

shouia not Be moFe than 3.000 words lona. The

articles, and any accompanying programs,

sliould be original. II Is breaking Itw law ol

copyright to copy programs out o( other maga-

zines and submit them hers — so pfease do not

All submissions should Be typed and a doubts

Accuracy
Popular Computing Weslily cannot acoapl ar

reaponslbilHy lor any Brrars In programs »

pubilsh, although we vmi always try our best i

make sure programs work.

Depth Charge or

Reviews

Programming 17

Label makeron16KZXei

Spectrum IB

The Pit— pan 2

22

Improved keyboard response

BBC In educatlott 26

Analysis ol variance

Open Forum 33

Six pages ol your programs

Adventure 4S

Tony Bridge looks at The Valley

Peek & poke 47

Your questions answered

New releases 53

LatesI soltware programs

Competitions 55

Puzzle, Top 10, Ziggural

The decision to hold a General Elec-

tion on June 9 has resulted tn llie

death ol the Data Protection Bill. Wilti

insufficient time left to pass the Bill

before the dissolution of the present

Parliament, the governmeni decided

to drop it.

The Data Prolection Bill, you may
remember (PopuyafCompi/(rngrt'es/(-

ly. 31 March — 6 April), was bitterly

opposed by a variety of groups includ-

ing the British Medical Association

and the Law Society.

However, i! looks likely ihat the Bill

will be resurrected after the election

if the Tories are re-elecled.

Opponents of Ihe Bill are not

against data prolection legislation as

such, but they are concerned Ihat

there should be adequate safeguards.

The old adage of garbage in/garbage

out is particularly applicable it there

are no checks on what goes into a

computer, there will be few on what

Perhaps there is a need for some
sort of data ptoleclion ombudsman—
an independent guardian conversant

with Ihe intricacies of computer re-

Data protection is an extremely

thorny subject, but it is one that will

affect all of us. The lime to lobby the

government for adequate safeguards

See if you can avoid Ihe aliens in Ihls

Invader's type action game, where you

are ttie city bomber trying to keep clear

ot Ihe flying anti-matter disci New York
— next week's Star Game tor the 16K
Speclrum t)y P. Wataon.

Subscribe to i

Popular Computing Weekly I

arComeitling IVeak/ylor.-..

9. Id PobuIii' ConwHiiil WBBkly, SubBcrlpllon Oaft
,
H
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"If i[ a used in this way Ihen

the software house must reach

agreement with us over a

royally payment. This is Indi-

vidually negotiated with each

software house concerned, but

is typically around five percent

of the wholesale price,

"We think thai this is a

small price to pay for the

saving that the Super C prog-

Compller
dispute

piier in December a

to produce the Slippery Sid

program, without negotiating

a royalty payment with us.

"What they appear to be

saying is (hat they don't agree

with the idea of royalties on

compilers,"

Softek claims copyright has

been infringed in the so-called

the Super
inihe

Slippery Sid program. Ex-

plained Tim; "Our compiler is

different from other compilers

found on main-frame and
mini-computers. Super C pro-

duces a sort of mini-Rom,

Instead of calling, routines

from the Spectrum's Rom it

uses its own — which actually

form pari of any program writ-

ten using the compiler. When
-d character is primed on the

Silversoft's David Patterson

vigorously dcnys that any

copyright has been infringed

or contract breached in Sof-

executable code. The second

part of the program then ex-

ecutes it. He is claiming that

an integral part of the program

copyright. That is like trying to

sell a paint-brush without a

"We have absolutely no in-

tention of paying a royalty to

Soflek on each Slippery Sid

tape sold, and if he wants a

fight then he's picked the right

company.
"We bought his compiler by

mail-order and there was no

mention that Soflek wanted to

charge a royalty on programs

developed using it in the mail-

order advertii

Trying to charge a royalty on

programs written wilb it is

laughable. We have no inten-

tion of doing anything about

his request for a royalty and If

he wants to sling mud — let

him go ahead."

WTDle the SuperC progratn for

Soflek, is a former Silversoft

r. He w e Orbi-

ler for them last year. He
receives 25 percent of any in-

come gained by Softek on the

Super C compiler, either

through sales of the compiler

itself or from royalties on
programs written using it.

Across the

are equipped with an KS232
interface as standard,

Tony Clarke. Dragon's
managing director, explained

(he slralegy for the US: 'Tano

already sell an Apple com- I Nev

Design your own
Forth micro!
POTENTIAL purchasers of a

new Forth microcomputer are

to be consulted over the final

design of the machine,-
s yetThe new machine, as yet rial for

unnamed, will be designed and

manufactured by Remsoft and
Advanced Test Systems,

It will run Forth, be priced

between OOO and £500 and

the first prototypes should be

working by the end of June,

The computer will be 6502-

bnsed with either 64K or 12B K
Ram, I6K Forth 79 Standard

operating system for Sony 3V2

inch 70 track micn> floppy disc

Other features ate yet to be

determined and will be de- and what f

elded by potential purchasers depends very

of ihi
.. . -

rt much of this mat
ihe new machine i

h later in the

year. A word processing pack-

age and database program are

also planned.

Explained Paul Wynfer of

Advanced Text Systems: -It is

an experiment but, for Ihe first

time, the public will play a part

in the design of

might buy.

"The design is an up-rating

of an existing 6502 board

we currently manufacture,

exact form of that up-rating is

still very much undecided

iviting m
bets of the public lo fill

questionnaire to help determine

the final specification of the

new machine. It will probably

have an RS232, Cenlonics and

RGB outputs, have a bit-

mapped screen display in eight

if you would like lo

pari in the survey then

for your questionnaire to

soft, FrecposI, Brighton BNl

Dragon drop
their prices
DRAGON Data has cut Ihe

price of the Dragon 32 compu-
ter from £199.50 to £175,

Pirsi to react was Boots who
introduced the new pricing last

expected to follow.

The price drop is recognised

as a reaction to cost culling

two weeks ago of the Sinclair

Spcclrum machines. Boots'

John Flatman, commented:

"II is a general trade price

reduction which we think re-

tains the correct price diffcren-

fial between Ihe Dragon and

import from the Fat East and

they will use the dealer net-

work set up [or that product to

sell the Dragons, At the same
lime we will hope lo expand

the network lo pick up a con-

siderable number of n

Orleans and began by m;

facluring control systems

Ihe oil. gas and shipping ini

since Ihe autumn of last year

and Ihe computer was first

exhibited over there al the

Gimdex Fair in Atlanta this

Cyborg disc
drive versions
under way

CYBORGS 5'A incn disc

drive is now n/orking wilh

ZX81. Spectrum and C

computers and wor^t is under

way on versions (or the VicSO,

The system's claim lo lama

IS thai the discs are Irensport-

able Ifom machine lo machine

Involving only a change ol

connector This is possil^e tie

cause the disc operating sys

lem IS dBsigned wilh its owr

6S00I IS processor on Poarc

and Ihe operating system soft

ware need therefore not Di

compaliOle wilh the host micrt

(see Popular Computing
Weekly. May 5).

Tim system should go
production some lime in

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Low-cost networking

A LOW-COSTsimple n,

load from an ordinary a
Compiilar Systems.

The Multiload system makes use ot a compufer's Save end
LoaO commands lo duect programs from one mactiiris to

No (acilily is provided lo protect against message collisions-

txil a lour-compulB' arrangement costs only £6.95. Addilional

connecting cable costs around 50p per metre.

The system will only transfer inlormation salislaclonly be-

IWBen computers ol tfie same type, but ivill work with ZX8ts,
Spectrums, BBCs, Dries and Aces.

Details Irom Sue Clarke. Network Computer Systems. 39
Bamplon Road. Lulon, Beds.

Thnex dispute

at an end
THE sil-in by SSO workers at

ihe Times planl, which liad

halted dcvelopmeni worli un

the Sinclair ReReaich flal-

screen iv project, has ended.

Normal working is due lo be

resumed tiu\ week, bringing to

lasted for more Ihan sii weeks.

Union officials of the AUEW
and TASS have accepted an

agreement involving 425 more
job losses, delayed for 91) days.

Clive Sinclair commented

lighted It Ihe

Now it's

Ms PacManl
IF you hoped you had seen Ihe

last of Atari's gobbling PaL-Man

then you will be dis;ippi>iiitcd.

No* the coinpanv is offering

a follow-up — Mi Pac-Man.

Atari claims "thLs little lady is a

screen sensation, mon: dynamic

and more talented than even

PflC-Aton himself!

Ms Pac-Man is a cartiidge for

the Atari VCS and costs i29.99.

Sinclair

joystick

option
THE Siticlatr Research Rom
caittidge adaptor <see Popular
Compaling Weekly. May 19)

will also opeiBle as a joystick

The joystick port has been

in the pipeline for some lime.

inileed. some software pack-

ages from Psion — Hungry
Horace for example~ contain

the necessary software hooks

to run with the joystick.

There is still no sign of the

Sinclair £40 microdrii

ginally mooted over a year

ago. Although much of the

aught

with the project.

Alvus cassette
magazine
ARGUS Specialist Press, pub-

lisher of Computer 7odflj'. ZX
Computiag and Micro Up-

Memory expanslonboards
for the BBCs
JOHN Richardson tro'.puters

plans a range of add-on mem-
ory expansion boards for the

BBC microcomputer.

The company will sell MK
and 128K boards which, just

like a Ram pack, simply plug

into the computer via the

IMHz bus.

Although not addressable

from the machine's Basic, the

memory is seen by Ihe compu-
ter as a 'book' of pages each

containing 256 bytes. Access

10 the pages is via machine-

code Peeki and Pokes. Just as

with an array, it is possible to

Peek in and Poke out of the

pages keeping track of the

page number.
The pages can be used to

store data or sections of com-
pleted programs. Four pages

can be linked together to hold

a single screen of information.

Such a lechnitjue -could hold

displays used in simple anima-

tion or perhaps locations in a

graphics adventure.

"The big limitation with the

BBC machine." explained

The advantage of our system

compared with loading in-

formation off discs is speed.

We can use a full 64K to store

something like a mailing list or

alphabetical prder and get out

data much quicker than is

passible with a disc."

The 64K board should be

available by the end of June

and will cost around £140. The
I2SK board will follow at a

price in the region of £175.

More details from John
Richardson Computers Ltd,

Unit 3.17. Walton Summit,

Otic joins up with Cosmic
in the Orient!
ORIC has formed a ne» corn-

its computers in Japan and

South East Asia,

The new venture — Oric

Japan— is half-owned by Oric

Products and belf-owned by a

consortium including one of

One's far east manufacturers

and Cosmic, a Japanese retail

One's manufacturers are

to the machine to operate

with Japan's NTSC television

system and Oric are also de-

veloping software which will

run using the Japanese Kana

Sales of the Oric computer

leUS,

Microfors to be
held fan June
THE beginning of June sees

shows in London for both

Sinclair and Commodore.
The 7th ZX Microfair will

be held at Alexandra Palace

on Saturday, June 4, Entry

The 4th International Com-
modore Computer Show will

be held at the Cunard Interna-

tional Hotel, Hammersmith
from Thursday, June 9 to

Saturday. June - -

try c lb £1 ai 1 the>

open from 10 ar

e fair will

be open from 10 an

Thursday and Friday and fro

9 am to 5 pm on Saturday.

5pecfnim Computing— is for

Spectrum owners and is com-
patible with both 16K and 48K
models. The first issue— May/

le from W H Smith

Texas price

reduction
Correction; To lake full

advantage of Texas Instru-

ment's special price deal for

the 99'4A computer (i

PCW. May 19) It is necessary

10 buy a selection of software

To get a free Speech Synth-

esiser — worth £49.95 — oi

ix Tl Rom soft-



ZXMIC
THERFSROOMFOR
EVERVONEATMBIGG^
ZXMICRORUR

0FALIT1ME!

, ^.BB^-st value from any exhibition -

r admission £1 (50p for kids under U)!

, Choice of hardware, software, books,

I"
peripherals, programs — even a bring-and-

buysalel

^ Exhibition hall in parkland - big space -
ig car park!

^ .ig choice of "how to get there" - rail,

^^ road, bus, tube, foot - see right!

J^CiJ" Big day out for all the family!

ig savings on most manufacturers' "show

offers".

Cpmetothe zxmI

bigone..
AlEXANDRAmjCC.
sAimMYJUNEmim

CUT OUT AND KEEP

HOW TO GET TO THE

BIG SHOW.
DRud

s^mnmrZIUICROHIR' ^MDOItUIE

irr-ss. - „..?!!

SAIUHDAY JUNE 4lh at UlEXJNDm PMILIUN, /
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LETTERS

Lam wriling lo you on iwo

ubJECts — Ihc inevilable

software libiaiy topic and ihe

ietler froin Ashley Buss in

your March 31 issue.

Dealing with the latter fint.

may 1 suggest lo your reader

thai he refers to the Dragon
manual (p. 17) fbt the easy

method of listing programs, ie,

pressing Shift and @ together

to stop the list at any point and

then pressing any key to con-

On the subject of software

Uhraries. I find the attitude of

certain manufacturers hard to

accept. 1 know that this is a

young industry, but surely

Instead of trying to fight Ihe

libraries, why do the manufac-

lureis not enter into agree-

menci with them? A similar

situation to this happened in

Ihe video industry unfil the

major companies reiiiised thai

the market was primarily in-

terested in renting tapes. Con-
sequently, instead of selling

their tapes to dealers, (he

video companies entered into

rental agreements.

Now. ] know that renting a

software is. there comes a time

when its appeal wears off, and

Ihen what happens? It is swap-

ped or sold to a friend— albeit

illegally,

1 am a member of a software

library, and 1 find its services

invaluable. [ have, in the past,

bought several tapes [up to

£10 each) that were of dis-

graceful quality and on these

cheated out of my hard-earned

cash. Bad software had in fact

discouraged me from making
purchases for some time.

This is where the software

library comes in. If I obtain a

poor program, I don't mind
having wasted £l,SO,

—
'

-' '

I, Iw

There seem to be two
alternatives. Firstly, Ihe manu-
facturers could rent libraries

their tapes on a monthly basis

instead of selling them.
Secondly, manufacturers
could charge the libraries ab-

out SOp every lime they lend a

tapi.

I am sure that given a sensi-

ble arrangemenl, the only peo-

ple to suffer would be Ihe

manufacturers of poor quality

software , and thai svould be no

bad Ihingl

fain Mackenzie

16 Dudley Drive

Glasgoiv CI2 9SB

Who's
to blame?

I
feel I must reply lo the

lener from A J Prestwich

(Popular Compuling Weekly.

April 28-May 4) concerning

his trouble with obtaining his

32K expansion from ELR for

his issue 1 Spectrum.

have received and fitted an

expansion from ELR. and 1

don't really believe ELR
should lake all Ihe blame.

Sinclair has released more

issue Is than il has led people

to believe and I will be very

interested to see If Sinclair

produces an expansion for it.

By the way. my expansion

operates perfectly even after

one stretch of eight houn non-

Britannia

7 EdiBundClose
Downend

Bristol BSieHEJ

Free r^n wtth

rallcardsl

T Tot on the heels of sensa-

supporl Ihat company again in

the future,

polnu is that 1 ^nd the same
amount of money renting in-

stead of buying. Now,
is the si with

everyone else, there must be

the same amount of money
going into the system. There-

eeMAY-1JUNE19S3

"Even though it's a bi( flash."

The rest of the staff have

and trains. "We allow Ihem a

free reign with their studen!

railcards." says Baden. "And
our UK Office Manager.
Matthew Thomas, who 1 be-

bike." Baden hopes the news
will not upset the company's

customers, "I'd hate them to

think we were wasting their

money." he said.

Slop Press. Harvey dis-

traught. Estelle noi available.

Yugo ordered,

Mallhew TTiomas

Bug-Byle
100 The Albany
Old Hall Street

LiverpnnIU JAB

also working on ways to ri

ageing now. and collates avail-

able scientific informalion a.:

well as hinding its own re

search. It has achieved muct
publicity from appiearances or

US television and Ihe publics

tension - A Practical Scientific

Approach (Pearson & Shaw.

Warner, S20, 1982|,

I have been researching the

programs, and can send free

details lo anyone inleresti
'

John de Rivai

West Town House
Porlhlowan

Cornwall TR4 HAX

Oiw Point

Two
Home Computing Weekly.

May 17-23. We an eagcriy

walling new developnKnts in

this Liverpudlian SBRa. Walch

g Ihe body's compu-
irain. The conclusion

re been drawn thai

lagazines last week, con-

cerning software houses and

the cars their employees drive,

Bug-Byte's co-director Tony
Baden has let it be known that

he is awailing delivery of a

Reliant Robin, complete with

"GT stripe". Sales Manager
John Phillips and Assistant

Smathers share a 1973 Mosk-

record the program from Ihe

brain, then immortality could

tesuil, if il could be played

into a leplaeemenl body.

Such science-ficlion may
well become fact, but not with-

in the lifetimes of many of

(hose now living. However,
some Americans have been

exploring Ihe ideas of cryonie

suspension, where the bodies

of deceased people are stored

in liquid nitrogen until such

time as the fieezing damage,

cause of death and ageing dam-
age can be reversed.

Work is in progress to en-

able British people to take

part in Ihe cryonies program.

d the a e high

, as long as sufficient

available upon death

suspension and stor-

ied One Point Two MOS. Tis

affirmed twas borne o"

Acorn by Ihe Good Fairie

If Ql :. One
Point Two is

nevolent creature, serving a^

page to many Roms. making

men especial Word Wise. It

doth destroy the many tiny

vermin in cassettes and ren-

ders sundry things possible.

Time and again Ihe wise

men have joyously foretold the

coming of Oik Pain!
~

throughout the realm. They
look deeply into their crystal

sadly d

lb tills silent.

Iravcllers and those in

places demanding of lh

"what doth the creature

semble". Though many h

Despairing then I will

Sinclair or a Dragon or a

where Ihat reachelh spec

cation. Ere I go I must fi

warn my family, friends and
neighbours gainst Ih'illu;

of life and the Model B.

M G Goldsmith

2 Pulsborough Oose
Georgeham

Braunti

Devon EX33 U



gEmini moreprograi

1

5lotthevrtcerf3vE £59851

I CASH BOOK ACCOUNTS
\ PROGRAM FOR BBC 32K.
; TORCH, SPECTRUM 48K
5 NEW £59.95

profit and lo*

anatytisofsalesandpun
- Journal roufine for enti

end adjusttnenf for debt<

Interval Inlerfaces to Fi

sbeel and trading and profit/loss accoun

may be used uritfi SlncklrOR 80 columr

programs on Ihe market Replaces a

manual cash boolt system, e.g. SimpleK and

'AU-in-One'. Written by piactlsng Chartered

Accountants, this practical program is

simple to use and will r^lace your manual

cash and bank records. By gluing you accesE

to vital management inlormalion as and

u,^en you want it >t will enable you to keep

more positive financial control of your

The sotlwaie is extremely well and lucidly

documented, and Gemini provide a full

lechnlcal backup and prciduct update

poik:y. Take a look at the Infomiation this

program will provide-- ^ .,..,,
• Summary of VAT information for VAT
returns Cumulative receipts and

payments report analysed over the startdard

ce sheel headings - Option (or departmental

Phases • Audit trail prinioul of all transactK—

jrlng transfers between accounts and yeai

m HNAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM
FOR BBC 32K. TORCH,
SPECTRUM 48K £59.95
Requires Cash Book module. This program will take

Sut cash book data to the bgkal conclusion of

lance sheet, trading and profit/loss account and

ccounts i.e fixed assets, land and bulUings and capital

il accounts (BBC version) links to Bcebplof for gtaphii

"Gemini's range of software Is In the vanguard

of the releases for 'serious' micro users ..."

(WHICH MICRO AND SOFIWARE REVIEW)

P-» INVOICES AND STATEMENTS , .
.£19,95

7^T[^ Compatible with most mldoa. See table. Ideal for

"'It
"

the small business A complete suite of programs together

nil with generated customer file for producing crisp and

efficient business Invoices and monthly statemerils on uour line

printer All calculations include VAT automatically, and the pnjgtam

alloiwiourown messages on the form produced. This program gives

you superb presentation and saues time on one of the most tedkius

tasks in the office.

^M-| COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS. . .£19.95

^^H .1 ComutlblewHb mat mkiM. See trtile. A gem of a

I

: ; O : :1 program, all for cassette, with the foUowIng features:- Daily

il^uJ Journal, CredH Sales. Cash Sales Credit Purchases.

F>urchases- other. Sales Ledger. Purchase [.edger. Bank /ycounl.

Year to date summary. A fiilly interactive program suitable for all

businesses Files can be saved and loaded and totals from one file,

carried fonuard to another on cassette. Particularly useful from a cash

flow point of view, with an Immediate accessbiltty to totals for debtors

and creditors. Bank totally supported with entries for cheque

numbers, credils and, of course, njnning babnce

I n MAIUNG UST. . .£19.95
I ^^,ijComp^ble with mat inlcnH. See t«ble. A superb

L^.^a^Band addresses and
system grjes you a further le

IfliUs

data. Gemini's unic

r defined paramele
i^othP facility to fin

detail when only part of

variety of user specified lomiou

DATABASE. . .£19.95
Compatible wmi niiwt mlcnM. See table. The

program that everyone needs, the most valuable and

versatile in your collection. Facilities include sort search, list

(ulted Can be used in place of any card Index applkation;

own dedicated database to
"nt If required <

jr particular needs w a limitless nun 9S on separate

fe

P^ STOCK CONTROL . . .
£19.95

Vl~] Compatible with moat micros. See table, Dedk^Ied

iKl n software wi* all that'snecessary to keep control of slock,

I i r..J I I This pnjgram will lake the tedium out of stock control and

save lime and money. Roulines include stock set up, user reference

number, minimum slock level, financial summary, line print records,

quick slock summary, add slock, delete/change record and more,

^79 HOME ACCOUNTS. . £19.95
TilA^ Compatible wHh moet mfcriM. Sec table. Runs a

I _tjj, I complete home finance package for you with every facility

l*''°'l necessary for keeping a track of regular and other

expenses, bank account, mortgage, H.P., etc. This program aiso

allows you to plot graphically by Histograms your monthly outgorngs.

nfTl WORD PROCESSOR. . .£19.95

Ujil CompatlUe wKh moat micro*. See table. This

FBTl program features routines found in much larger and
^^^^ more expcnstvepackageswith atypical word length ol'^f-

letters it allows for around 1000 words in memory ai

for the user who requires a simple program to wiite

computer Features Include, block delete, block inse

re time. Ideal

"Simple to use ."

Ideally suited to the waymost officesn
PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS



isfbnnoiecomputeis!

m SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS
BEEBCALC £19.95
DRAGONCALC £19.95

well J
f^" 8™^ *'*'* DRAGON 32. ^readsheetNtW processors have proved (o be imporlarit lools for u:

mtros In business, scientific and domestic iinat>dal applications.

siiiSTk^^:;:^^

IVHhoul any programming kncwiedge at all, you mayr-

S« up a cqmpulerised spreadthw* wllh chosen kui ond column na
" Specif fermulae reliitlng any row or cnlumn to any other
" Enler your Murce data and have Ihe lesulB calculMed
- c.^ 1^ retultt on tape lor disk- BBCI (oi later reloading and manli

he labulaled i:«u11s in an slcganl report lormal.

Some typical apjritcatlons:—

coshBow pcc^ecBons, breiSi even anai^aei etc

Investment pro)ecl appraisal- arvtWng from douUe giaiing lo oil rig

Conjuring renl/lease/buy options.

ProMHing the re>glts o( sdeMlflc eKperimenls or field studies

EnoineeTing calculation models.

In Sa. anyihing lliat involves repealed le calculation of results pnst

BEEBPLOT & SPECTRUMPLOT £19.95
NEW^^^^^^^^a^^^B^B

LiLiiiiimmmuj
s-,r- • • • • • • • •
K.. • • • • • • •
S!. • • • • • •
sr.r •
iM» •
•s. • • • • • •
a. • • • • • •
s. • • • • • •

%.. •

SB •
._,.. •

Program Availability Chart:- _'

Kel

Important new additions to

the Gemini bmily. Present

numeric and string data

" understood pie chart,

histogram or graph iormat.

plotting is also provided. The BBC version has a high resolution

screen dump for the Epson or CP 80 printers, and the Spectnim

version dumps to the Sinclair printer via the 'cop</' key. A very useful

Dealei/Trade enqutrlea InvHed- generoui trade discount*

^^ACCESSc««llMttnt»le«Xp|- 0!^952
hotline loi prompt d«ip«lch... »<^»* \jKM^KMMm
24hi AnMphone Service. C I £.C
All enquiilea other than credH 3 J.D3
card ule* to 03952-5832

ilnl. Functional Software Specljillm^9. Saltdton RomL
Exmouth. Devon. EX8 2BR

PLEASE SEND URGENIXV

ID r^l"^ iS to-liwrt fo!

I
MKfal«Type—

I
EsiaEmini^^" MARKETING LIMITED



De|rfh Charge
A new game for the Vlc20 by Robert Jrvine

In
this game you are a warship patrolling ei-7i msroa

the ocean, ipying lo clear it of enemy '!!;;» ^y^'

dsplt) charge.

Yoj have 20 depth charges lo score as
many points as possible. The lower a sub
Is in the water, the more points it Is worVi.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



fWRV TO 'DEPTH CHHROE"' lP«im"BTHE

T'Jf/OU HnVE 2e CHRROES. " lPRlNT"KrHE

5 FORHH-3B5!BTOaa3ie*2aip01<eHM-e
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32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR
COMMODORE VIC20

- SPECIAL OFFER-
^// n \ V \ \ \ \ \

\

CHOOSE ANY OWE OF THE
FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' SOFTWARE

CASSETTES REQUIRING
32K MEMORY EXPANSION:

1 — DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
2 — STOCK CONTROL
3 — MAILING LIST

4— INVOICE STATEMENTS
5— HOME ACCOUNTS
6— COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80
(rrp £69.95 for both)

ONLY £59.99 (INCL)

PLUS 80 LTD
31-33 LOWER ROAD
HARROW
MIDOX HA2 ODE
01-423 6393

(Generous dealer discounls]

'Gives 2BI59byl3S

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY

32K RAM PACK with Software

32K HAM PACK on its own al £49.99

SOFTWARE on its own at £19.95

16KRAMPACKatE37.99
1 ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FORE

D
D
D

D
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REVIEW

Programs for programs
Tony Bridge looks at the growing range of utilities

for the ZX Spectrum

T^B vast majority d( those people now
liuying home computers do so,

apparently, to play games. Walk into the

average software store, and Ihe assistant

will flimosicenainly ask yoL. "Which game
would you like, Sir^Madam?"

But surely, sooner or later, the squeaks

and BKplosions of Ihe Invaders and

Scfamt)lers and hungry little Pactnen must

palt for many people, it is Ihen that the

serious programs come into their

fare for Toolkits, and contains nothing

new, but Dr Haymont has written a very

compact program (just 1450 bytes) which,

along with the comprehensive flocumenta-

tion, is an absolute gem. The program Is

very easy to use— just Clear space above

Bamtop, and then begin working on your

own program. PD will be ready when

Another compact lillle beauty from Dr

Payment and Workforce is the Spaclrvm
h allows you to peek at

The Sinclair Spec!mm is particularly the secrets of your machine code pro-

yrell-served in this area, as a well-trodden grams. The screen display conlains, on

path lor the Hobbyist has been forged from the left, the address, and in the centre, the

»ie ZXBO, to the ZX61, and on to the

Spectrum. The beauty of the Sinclair range righl is the mnemonic associated with the

code. As you enter your machine code

ly available for light relief, and the sheer— program, the Disassembler will translate

Sony about the jargon — "friendliness" of the bytes into mnemonics for your inspec-

the machines. tion. The program is well-documented, and

So, in this review we shall take a look at assumes the user to be completely familiar

some ot the Utility programs — programs with machme-cnding techniQues.

a1 Business Utilities — programs that It is very useful
make it easier for you to maWe your (small) TT
Programming is a rather esoteric art,

irouded In mystery to the uninitiated. But

is rapidly becoming clearer to many
people, as they take the plunge into the

The final Utility from Workforce

play a character generator, written by

Glosler Software, Now, there are many
CGs on Ihe market, all pretty much the

same, though each has its own attractive

points— all Spectrum owners vulll already

I Horizon tape from

To the senous programmer, a Toolkit is

a necessity. Workforce, run by Derek

Tldman, has a number of programs which

I of interest, Progran'mers Dream (or

PD. author Dr Robert Hayment], is loaded

lealures. Renumber is a powertui

facility which renumbers your fledgling

im from any start point, In any step

any finish point. All Gofos, Gosvbs.

Restores, etc, which wll be affected, are

taken care of along with the renumbering.

Block Move is a similar facility, allowing

the programmer to move a whole chunk ot

to another place within the listing,

tenumbenng being handled along the way.

Erase will do juat that to any number of

— but beware, Golos and Gosubs

It handled by this command (but this

jn't be a problem — the program

would, on Run, go on to the ne>it Ime after

the computet. Good value lor moneyi

However, the tape from GlosterWork-

torce IS a diflerent proposition entirely. As

you will know, the Spectnjm supports 21

User-Defined Graphics (UDGs) In addition

to the 96 standard characters -— Display

will provide you
16K r

Golo to

Cnange String will change either every

occun'ence of a string, or selected oocur-

Dump (strange name) prints on the

Finally, but not leastly, the size of your

rogram, togelher with the variables can

B inspected. All this Is pretty standard

another way, the normal ^^ UDGs allowi

by the Spectrum may be held in sets

"pages" in memory and called up

needed^ 16K will hold 13 pages and 4E

will hold 16 pages 0/sp/ay enables you

show all these pages on-screen

A demo program is LoadeO first This

consists of a title page, the teid of which is

width. Around the introductory text is

arrayed a large number of UDGs, any of

which may be set into animated motion at

the touch of a key. You will see, for

example, a rocket taking oft, rifles shooting

at a poor little bird, jugglers, munching

Pacmen, dancers, spinning wheels and

The main program follows on the tape.

Once this is Loaded, a work space Is

displayed along with a display "sheet".

Now is the time to Load into this space

any characters you may have previously

created, should you wish to work on Ihem.

Following the main program are several

"pages" containing the characters from

which the demo title page was built— you
are advised to I.oa(f these and use them to

gain insight into the workings ot Display,

The Basic method to amend characters

is; Pick from the display "sheet" or (if you
are creating your own) Fetch a standard

character from the Spectrum's keyboard,

and move the characier to the work space.

Now the character may be Turned clock-

wise or anti-clockwise by '/. or Vi lums.

You may also Invert (or flip over) the

' back-to-front, Expand
hat any quarter will fill

the whole square), and finally Shift the

whole thing by one pixel at a lime to the

left, right, up or down. During this proce-

SQuare may b off. Finally,

newly-crealed shape
may tje returned to Ihe display sheet,

ready lor eventual SaviVl^totape,

By typing Help, a page of options is

presented, and this along with the usual

good Woridorce documentation, ensures

that the user is never left helpless. Advice

on creating animated graphics is included,

and all in all, it is hard to Imagine a more
useful UDG-generating aid than this.

Another machine code programming aid

has been published by Oxford Computer
Publishing Lid. Written by F O Ainley, the

Machine Code Test Tool comes nicely

packaged in a shiny, sturdy box, slightly

smaller In size than a paperback. The
accompanying manual is described as a

Tutorial in machine code, and fulfills this

function quite well. A 32-page booklel

cannot enter into quite as much detail as a

int'Oduction il Is very useful.

Your best course is to work thnaugh a
book such as William Tang's Speclrum



REVIEW

Machine Language for the Absoluls Begin-
ner, and return to (he program with a belter

knowledge ol the jargon and techniques oT

machine code programming. Wnle an ex-

ploratory program and use the TeslToallo
"Id debug your allernpi. The contents

he registers will be displayed lor you
to inspect and change as necessary.

1 bonus, a Character Generator (yes,

)r one!) is included on the reverse

I Ihe cassette — it's fairly standard,

with no surprises, but it's nice to gel a little

gift, isn't it?

Spectrum Machine Language lor the

Absolute Beginner is just one ol many
Books now on the market (there'll Be
morel), all attempting to instruct the Spec-
Injm user in the delights ol machine
coding. This book is one ol the best I have

in the subject — for once the title is

anyone jusl gelling interested.

The only quibble I have with Ihe book Is

"le arTwunt of spelling mistakes— there is

1 least one per page, and the Great
Spelling lulislake Hunt eventually iMcome
a major enlertainmenl. Fortunately, Ihis

does not detract troni Ihe work as a whole,
and only becomes a nuisance when a
missing page throws the reader into

momentary conluslon.

issette IS also available, containing

[>l Ihe programs Irom Ihe book.

Whilst on Ihe subjecl ol cassettes Ihat

come with books, lei me rnenlion

:» again Trevor Toms' Spectrum Pocl<el

ok, which I spoke ol brielly some weeks
ago. Hall ol the book consists ol the usual

games listings, though lor a change, these
are original and actually quite good. They
also, ol course, contain a lot ol useful

routines lor ihe reader's own games. And,
Inciderially, Ihe line by line documentation
ol the program is exemplary,

routine lor scrolling up, down, lelt and
nghi, as well as printing lo any pixel.

Another system, recenlly released, is

Solsys, Irom Soltek, Tim Langdell s com-
pany. The lull system consists ol live

programs — to take lull advantage ol

them, they should be Loaded into memoiy
together. However, Ihsy maybe used indi-

vidually.

Belore work is begun, Ihe heart of Ihe

syslem, Maslerltey, should be Loaded
With the aid ol this program, up to seven
keys may be defined by the pn^grammer,
Mssieihey comes with five keys pre-

defined, which may be edited to suit the

user's requirements. As they stand, they

control, with one key-touch, entry ol Ihe

Assembler which is another part of the

syslem, enlry of the DisassemQIer, and the

operation of the Compiler.

Soltek, confusingly, has another name
lor this program, Soliime, which hints at its

other lacj lily, a clock.

Wilh Masterkey in memory, Soltkii 1, a
programming toolkil maybe Loaded This
is a lairly slfaighHorward toolkil — like

many others, it enables the use lo Renum-
ber (wilh all Gotos, Cosubs and so on|,

Erase all Rem stalements (thus saving
memoiy), and examine the length ol pro-

gram and variables at any lime. The
program will also change upper case

Probably Ihe most important and un-

usual teature lor a program al this price

and Ihls computer, is Ihe Trace lacility.

Hun the program through, and you'll see
the Irne number and stalement currenily

being pnxessed. Thus, il the program

) Traced veryhangs up. ihe h
easily.

SoM I, like some ol the other p;

Sofsys, has been written by Andrew
ler, the author of several besl-i

games for Ihe Spectrum,

The next element ol Sofsys is Salmon
(look, I didn't dream up these n,

Disassembler.'li^onitor ol Ihi

memory sizes, but ihe lad till i

maybe accessed by one keystroke. Ihus,

at one siroke relieving you ol Ihe need to

buy Masterkey.

As will all the other parts ol Solsys, Ihe

documenlaljon is precise and clear, guid-

ing Ihe user etforttessty Ihnaugh Ihe high-

ways and byways oflhe Utility. Twenty-five
1— .:— _ _„ ___!

a^jgiiatjie, including, in

lonilor section. Erasing or Inserting

in memory, ' '
-

iding a si

Moving are

IS ol byles, a

Probably the most intriguing part of Ihe

whole Solsys package, however, and
one Ihat Soltek obviously regard as the

llagship ol the syslem, is Ihe Compiler, or

Super C, as Softek couldn't refrain from

A number of things the
Super C can't handle

Super C comes well-packaged in a large

box thai opens like a book to reveal the

cassette nestling inside along with

artwork shows, lor some strange rea

tulurislic slarship pilot fixing the '

wilh an icy stare. Hetlected in his vis

— well, probably a Betelgeusian I

cruiserl And just when you thought it was
sale lo go tiach to the Speclrum! Eye-
catching, however, which is Ihe object '

the exercise

The Compiler converts, more or le

POPULAR COIulPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEW
instantly, your Basic progfam into machine

Itius endowing the program with ail

the beneli[s ol machine code. Three small

programs are included in (he pacltage,

which demonslrale the point admirably. A
screen pnnting routine is [oliowed by a

cojnt from to 1 ,000. and in both cases.

Ihe compiled program is orders of magni-

Ttie most irrpressiwe demonslration Is

the third, a very simple Invaders program.

In Baste il is very slow, and you wouldn't

warn to play il for more than a tew

seconds. When compiled, the program

Ijecomes very much lasier, and Ihe game
is at least bearable for a couple of minutes.

Down to the operation now— and it's all

clflBfiy enplained in the manual. II Master-

key has been Loaded, a key can Qe
defined to handle the compiling command,

al's very quick lo type anyway. Just

Loadyour Basic program, and then simply

Vbi Randomise (Jsr 491 52 — a fraction of

Sounds simple, doesn't it? Well, il is. but

don't get the idea that you can write

anything in Basic and have il compiled for

you. There are a number of things that

Super C Will not handle, and which ne-

"ate antra thought when wnting your

original program.
"

t, variables can only be upper case
(Dapilai) characters, and you are only

allowed to define 25 of them — A lo Z. A
second example is Gotos. Gosubs and
Returns. These must all refer to an existing

10 more jumping to a vague line

3r and letting the computer find the

relevant line. Super C will not,

iver, recognise a calculated tine

niimber (so you cannot say Goto
20* score).

A stand that is

morally indefensible

tlon on local a
used, in Sinclair Basic, lo putting Over.

/nvwse. Ink, Paper, and so on within Piinl

statements— these will not affect the rest

screen or program. These will not he

compiled by Super C. You will have lo sel

the parameters globally, and then reset

(ever, Ihe most senous drawback in

C's facilities is that it will not compile

statements involving fixed -point arithmelic,

'ill not allow string-hand ling state-

. An enhancement package will.

says Soflek, be available soon to enable

the programmer to use these facilities in

'
is Basic program.

I don't know If Softek Intends lo give Ihe

package to existing customers or will

program calling itself a Compiler should

certainly include these facilities.

The tolal Sofsys package can be re-

commended, and the Compiler, in particu-

lar, though expensive at El 5, is— with,,,

„

caveat of the lack of some imporlant

(acili^es— worth every penny.

O™

morally at least, Indefensible. There are

many compilers in use much highier up thi

computing scale, at the minicomputer am
mainframe level. Royalties are not sough

by Ihe original manufacturers of Ihesi

programs, unless the actual compiler itself

IS passed on to a third parly as part of a
total package.

Legally, of course, Softex are entitled to

ask whatever they desire — and Sofeys

remains as a most importanl sull

programs forihe programmer.

Progremmers Oreani

Display

Spectrum DisassernOle.

le Cane Test Tool

Phlpps Assocatee

ga Eaal Sirael

Surrey KTl 7 1EA
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VIC
16KRAMRiyCK

£28!95
IncludingYlffand RMtageand Pocking.

I Tick for turthar Inlormatlon

I

D VIC 20 PRODUCTS

D COMMODORE 64

PlfASE SEND ME

VIC 20 16K RAM PACK
qiy price TOTBl

I

£28.95
1 I

CHEOnCJIRDa UXESSGURCUTURDU

mnoM |24hr. INSAPHONE SENVICEJ

I I I irr^rm ]/
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PROGRAMMING

Clearly labelled!
R Luxton explains how to make your own labels on
the16KZX31
I atmi Maker Is a routine (or Ihe 16K inslructions panel, a fancy narieplate, or

^ZXB1 to pnnt your own personal label al whatever yen want. II Is designed lo be
lh9 head ol any program, li can take (he Poked above Flarniop, so thai it can be
torm o) a "copyright" mark, a special quickly added lo any existing progiarti.

First, type
-

your label in 1 Rem. It

just enter Goto 60
men enter Gofo 20

B copyright line,

ill go blank for a

len List showing
9 label Is

I PRINT -EKTER PROCRRH TrTLE"

lie INPUT Bf
laB ir L-FN £»>SB THBN ooTO iib
14,e REM SET-UP QRRPIHICS

lea LET nli37~''"°"°'"

lee IF i-iesae then let r-138
>ieee& then t.ET i

3ie NEXT
I iBses STEP :

•ies«« THEN LET I<cieB7&

370 REM POKE IN TITLES
3»e LET J"""""""""""
4.ee LCT z-ihJT 1 ize-LEN »(>,/&)
4.10 FOR IalE54.6+Z TO lBS4.fi+Z4-l.l

N na
4.se POKE ijCODE Race)
43B LET C=Ctl
4.4.0 IF OLEN RS THEN COTO 460

ti; l;iS5.4ifTfe'=S.g!iilii.i.
"1

CgifcitSS" "'='

GOTO 600 RND NBULINE.; If
,,"EKTER GOTO S0 HMD TRY RO

i 1

2 1

the

ing with ) Rem and

exactly 122 full

slops (enter as a

direct command
PrinUPeak
16511)-2"to cHeck

thai you have the

right niimberl and

gram before Run-
ning. Next, clear

theZXSl bys "
'

It again. Wlien the label Is rigtil, enter Goto
600 and Newline. and the computer will

Poke your label above Ramtop.

Now LoaO the program on which the
label is 10 appear and add s ' Rem with

eiaclly 122 full stops, and the tines in Fig

2. prelerably at the end ol the program.
Then enter Goto 9000 and the label wilf be
down-loaded from atiove Ramlop to the
head of your program. Also, enter as a

Poke 16510.0" to

1 to 0, where it is sate

I tor t

not Run in the usual
' will Sim clear

Id start your program

S 8999 and 9025

mand "Prml A$" after you have a

well as at Ihe head ol your program. This is

very useful lor calling from anywhere
throughout Ihe program as a natural t

01 just as a piece ol advertising. Or, juai

enter 'IprinMS "for the pnnler to produce
latiei for slidting ti

gaee let nssaea-s
9eie FOR IB16513 TO 16636
90ae POKE I. PECK B

3999 DIM R*(123)
seas LET n«ci'iesis) >cHR«

PECK R

Exam plea ol lal>ats



SPECTRUM

The Pit — part two
Paul Seltin presents part 2 of The Pit— a text adventure

for ttie ISKSpectrum

This week, having initialised Ihe arrays program jumps back lo line 3005 and pi

and variables lo slart tbe game, we you under attack again!

shall look a) one ol the most important On entering the monster roLiline. t

elements in an adventure game — the computer must randomly select wli

monaler, monster lo present. This occurs in 11

er 3015 — by looping a random number

It ot II

;hlo attack— it

Unes 301 5 to 307S contain tUe monster

routine, with ifie data being stored in line

3100, The routine is really very simple

ttie data, either 11 attacks you [line 3025),

you attack It (tines 3030 to 3035) or you

H you are still 'alive' alter the monster

has attacked you. then the program moves
on to the 'attacking the monster' sequ-

e 3100 ci pieces of data

slnng and is assigned to pS, then lour

variables representing in turn its strength,

psi power, deiterity and intelligence, each

in itie range to 20, These are assigned to

The computer allows you to attack in

one ofthreeways:eitherby casting a spell

(key 9), by giving It a thought problem (key

(), or tiy jusi attaclting nomially (any other

key except r). Pressing the r key allows

you lo retreat.

The soell routine is In lines 3050 and
uitably fiendish spell

s eflecis by compar-

e variables p ar

3040; ii not, then the

monster attacks again with the program

jumping lo line 3025.

The 'thought' routine works in a similar

way In lines 3060 to 3070. Tlie computer

,e° Fias
nothiof bonus

f bonuses. , -
3540 ir X»( TO 2),= "Fl
SisB: GD TO BB0GI
aSAS IF X»< TO SJ=-Ch
T -It weakens you..."
id-RNDi-BJ : LET i- = INT
LET a=XNT tS-PlND«5>:
2B5© IF Xjt TO 3V

"

~ t-t>OS'
a P

, LET Si=l; GO TO IBBB
aSBB GO TO 1000 ,.^„,

,2Te5 IF HOT £ i OB NCT I I TMEM I

TO esoe _2710 IF y (2 OR X (2 OR y f9 OR X
9 THENPRIirr ' '-No Flares hare
dear creature ..."' : BEEP

eo TO 1000
271S; CLS : PRINT '

"1

.3, -

th na prec

PRINT
5720 GO TO 1000
2800 PRINT Oh deai- -arp.

GO TO leee

. LET Z=1+IM
(RND*3) : LET x =a*IMT {RNp*10>4.

LET y»l+INT tRH[>»<3> : FOR
1 -IS &TEP -1-

: PRINT '- BEEP . 05 J :

INT (RNDfS?

THEN LET
THEM PRIN
LET d=INT

li -RNDfiS)

:

GO TO saaa
THEN PRl

- i si

. „. . -^ _ .- y*l: PRINT TRB 12;
PRPER 2; " ; : FOR e=x-l TO x*l;

_.

PRINT INK 7; PRPER Sja*lzW,e>;^
•;: NEXT ti PRINT ' : NEXT f: F

RINT AT S,1SJ •*•'; INK 0: LET fl =

i'O 8000
^900 LET a
= f I +e ; PRINi Tuu ruufiB j=r 'i
sres.": LET a*(r,yj*:>=" ": GOTO
3016 RESTORE 3100-. FOR f=l TO IN
T (l,5-t-RND»7J : REBD p 3i,S I ^PS .de ^

in: NEXT I: PRINT -Vou have |oun
d •;?«; status Report; " ' "Stra
ngth^'^st 'Psi Power "..ps '"Dexteri
ly ".€»€' In telligence" ..in: FOR t =
X TO 380: NEXT f- IF d -de ^a THEN
IF 5fRNI>i'd>da»2 THEN GO TO 3030

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

line 3065— Ihe accuracy ol the monster'

'answer' is dspendenl on In. ils inlell

gence, plus a landom factor.

Tnere are a lew Utile extras, such as yo

not being allowed to 'think' if lis less tha
"" whereupon you will immediately b

altflcked again Also, a stupid monster,

where in equals zen will ignore your

sums and proceed to B ack regardless.

'Retrealing' is conl: ned in line 3033

whicri |U3t pnnis up s suitable message

and exits the monster i uline to line BOOO.

But, your strength is r« uced significantly if

you retreat Irom a wea
Normal attacking le

3035 which cateulates

ags and sublracts il in n ils strength. II s(

a still greater than 7en then Ihe monster

he program jump-

ing back to tine 3025.

On killing the monsti and reaching line

3040, your psi power «

r. The m character

In the main array Is replaced by a space,

you kill tha Warlord, which is the strongest

monsteroflhem all, then you could pick up

treasure it the program jumps to the

'treasure' routine in lire 2000.

On leaving the monster routine in line

3045, the program jumps to line 8000. This

is just one big multi-statement line, whii^

prints out all the variables and strings of

the player. Poking 23692 just lets the

screen scroll automatically. This routine

hich give the player

e the 'flare' routine

program are those i

his eyes'. These a

(linesE700to2715l

(lines 9201 and 9220). DOin are actessw

directly during the game by pressing keys i

or m respectively (lines 1003 and 1004), If

you are blind and SI equafs zero, then both

routines will jump to lire B500 and then

returns lo the main loop at line 1000. But,

edges of the array (line 2710 — why do

you think that is necessary?).

Finally, the map routine in line 9220

prints out horizDntally the 10 n:iws of that

'page' of the array and marks your current

position. Note the double Pause state-

' 'the Status Re-

. Spectrum Rom
ignores a single

3025 BEEP .1

h sHBS C INT
a) ? C PRIMT TUU la^e
e."; LET s=s-h; PRINT
n^th." -.a: PAUSE 30: 1
BD TO" 3800

3030 BEEP . :

, 0; PRXMT -Thm Kons
.
,--. PmJSB toe-. LET

( (S t *-RND> -af »RND.'a} ,'- - Nhj " daaas

PRINT FLfiSM 1

,

-•: PROSE 1; PfiU
SE d»S; IF INKe-C» = ' THEN PRINT
'Too late...": GO TD 5035
3031 IF INKEV«="S" THEN GO TO 30

3032 IF INKeY»="t" THEN GO TO 30

3033 IF INKEY* = "r" THEN PRIKT '
Cowardly Creatura.!! "

: LET ses-lN
T ((Si-si)y*): GO TD soee
3035 PTilNT •vou attacX..."': PFi\J

SE S»: LET h=flB& t INT t((5*RNE'*2
> -de»RND> ^S> J : PRINT "Monster la

damage.--. LET s i =s t -h :

- -- : IF StPRINt _ -

>0 THEN GO TO 3025
3040 PRINT "YOU f

-

ET aS(Z,'
LET p^r- - - -

,.*, = ,X> = ' : IF p«="the «-..
THEN ZF RNC*i0>& THEN PRIN

-f'-YoVre lucKy,, the aonstar was
carrying treasure,. ,"i GO to

S010
304-5 GO TD 8000
3050 PRINT '' INUER&E 1; "HeS t th
<j ta«B.thof ferocious artdaccurse
5 craaiure": FOR -e^i to GO: next
e- PRINT "The Bonster ataagers.
.;• PRUSE 1; PfiUSE IB©. IF RNPi^
p«8>ps »a_TMEN PRINT " . . .and

GO 304,0

GO TO 302S
covers .



A feast
foreveryone

I

interested in|

computers.
We're prepailng a mouth-watering

spread for our 4th International Computer I

Snow atthe Cunard Hotel, Hammersmith.
|

Over 120 exhibitors from all over

the world will be there

.

Which makes this Show the biggest

ever mounted in Britain by one computer I

manufacturer.

£3.000WORTH QFEQUIPMENTTQBEWON
There's also£1000worth of computer

[

systems to bewon every day at the Show.

COVER CHARGE
Admission to the Show costs only £1.

Family tickets are also available for

just £2.50.

And isn't that a small price to pay

for a feast like this?

XHE_CUNARr_

HARDWARE
-^ appetising array ofnew producfi

^^.<i^ wheelprinters. mdfuiicQlmu

SOOO. 500andlQO series.

SOFTWARE

^eets. wordproa^rsandeduc^^
software.

PERIPHERALS

iKCESSQTieS.

JL,
FRIDAY JUNE 10th- inlL /

SATURDAVJUNEllTHlO "
,a

I

I cannot attend butwould like infonnation I
Post to;The Commodore Infonnaiion CentreH

on Commodore Computers (idease tick box): Dept.CS,675AiaxAvenue,Slou^,BerkEhireSL14BG.

I

Personal Cj Business n I
Telephone Slough (0753| 79292.

|

I
Name ___^ .

—
I

Tfeiephone

POPULAR COMPUTING W



DRAGON 32

NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

can OS played m any d( (oui l(

THE TROJAN LIGHT PEN
PLUGS IMTO JOYSTICK PORT

SUPPLIED WITH CASSETTE OF INSTRUCTIONS
A SIMPLE-TO-USe DEVICE FOR MICRO FANS

REVERSI
THE CLASSICAL GAME WRITTEN IN HIGH RES WITH
COLOUR AMD SOUND. 4 LEVELS OF PLAY, SUITABLE FOR

TROJAN PRODUCTS, Dept PCK
leSDERLWYN. DUNVANT

SWANSEA, WEST QLAM SA2 7PF

SPACE THEK D I enclose chBqua.PO tor E7.50

UGHT PEN D ( enclose cheoua/PO lot E10,00
REVERSI D 1 endoss cTisque PO loi ES.SO

Al piicss Inehida post and pacMng

Micron
FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Serving Sheffield and Nortti Derbyshire, we
stocl< an expanding range of software from

BUG-BYTE, QUICKSILVA, SAU\MANDER,
SILVERSOFT, ARTIC, NEW GENERATION,
WORKFORCE, DKTRONICS, MELBOURNE
HOUSE, PSION, DRAGON DATA and many

ALSO BOOKS, KEYBOARDS, GRAPHIC
ROMs, LIGHT PENS, RAM PACKS, PRIN-

TERS and other hardware for ZX61 , Speclnjm,
VIC and Dragon.

Our range of machines at present includes;

ZX81, SPECTRUM 16/48K, DRAGON 32,

ORIC 4eK, VIC20, CBM 64 ALL AT COMPETI-
TIVE PRICES,

MICRON AUDIO LTD
172 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKS S17 4DR
Telephone (0742) 360295
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

VIC<20
GAMES

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME IN UK.

.

Galactic Software

r -
1 PleBSSFU mm/vicsixpAc

AaxaslVia card Idgla

-"--1

!
'-=^ ch«f«l?Ofa£»MB

1 a*,™. 1

1 \

L° 0460 40744 (24hrs)-?J



DRAGON

All keyed up!
Peter Chase explains how to use machine code to

enhance the Dragon's keyboard

v;

siring you wish lo p'ini.

The raal advantage ot mods 24 is the

mixing ol lexl wilti 9-colout hi-rea graphics.

The display mamnry in mode 24 goes tram

1024 lo 7168 (decimal). Each o( the 19!

rows contains 32 bytes and eacli byte is

(vganised as in Figure 1

.

packages and may bi

the Dragon by using machine code
routines in theif Basic programs The
lollowlrg roulines ere designed to improve

and text usage.

The Inkeyi function will only tell that one
key is being pressed. If more than one key

is pressed then neither key will register.

Similarly, if one key is already being held

Using machine code. It is possible to

check it any key Is being held down,

regardless o( how n>ary other keys are

tieing pressed. This has very many ap-

plications For instance, it allowa diagonal

by pressing two arrow keys or,

most useful of these is alpha semigraphici

mode 24, which allows usual text, 64 x 192

used at once. In a previous issue ol

Popular Computing Weekly il

get it ; 24 Ir

Poke SHFFC5.0 Poke
&HFFC3.0:Poka &HFFCO.0.
For those with assemblers, Listing 3

contains five routines tor printing text in

mode 24. @SEL24 selects mode 24, while

&ICLS24 (ills the mode 24 screen with the

character stored in location SHFFO. (wPTZ

SHFF2 a1 co-ordinates stored in &HFFO
and &HPF1.
@SCRL24 scfolls the screen up one

line. @MSG24 prints a message to the

screen from the address pointed to by the

y register. To use the latter routine, both

@Pr2 and <sSCRl24 must be in memory
IS well.

To find out If a key is being pressed,

Qocassary to place its column number
(ocalion &HFFOS and then to check the Poking

you want
Basic, then the nrsi lour can ue eniereo as

shown In lines 15—60 of Listing 2 by

hex codes (column Iwo of

programmed in assembly language.

The program works by storing the

register in the column select register i

SHFF02 and then comparing the B regis-

reglster at &HFFOO. Table 1 shows what

values lo put in the A and S registers lo

check any key. It the selected key is

depressed, than the Ztlag in CCR will be

set, allowing the use of BNE and BEQ

For those without i

IS—60o( Listing 2 sho'

Listing 3) imo addresses starting &H7FF0
and then Exec the address of the n^utine.

To use @MSG24 from Basic, il is first

necessary to define De/L/srO= &H7080a\
the start of your program and then use

V = UsKXVarpnfA^n where A$ i5 the

For eiample. to sei the top left pixel

yellow, then ihe binary lor the appropriate

byte Is 10011010 which equals 154 In

decimal. So in Sasic, Ihe command would

be Poke 1024. 154. The equivalent assem-
bly instruction is LDA It 154 Sla 1024.

Listing 4 is an assembly program lo

show the mode 24 9-colour hi-rea

graphics. Listing 5 is a version ol this lor

use without an assembler and shows the

mixing of text with hi-res graphics.

s by

Pc^ng the hex codes into locations st

ing with iH7001 (the additional co<

Poked into locations &H7002 i

&H7003J. The hsutme is

with Exec SH700).
Listing 2 Itself is a program showing oi

use ol the ®K£Y routine. It allows hi-n

drawing in eight directions with Ihe lo

arrow keys. Pressing the arrow keys al0(

gives movement, while depression of shilt

and anow keys together allows drawing on

the screen. You can produce very intricate

3-dimenslonal drawing with this program

which can then be Saved as screens on

cassette.

One of Ihe major drawbacks of the

Dragon 32 is thai it is not possible lo have

text and hi-res graphics together using

Basic alone. Also, the number ol colours m
hi-res modes is very limited. However, the

video chip used in the Dragon is capable ol

producing many more modes. One of Ihe

- Table 1

^E FD FB fy th UF BF

E
H R B H p X FNT

D
1 s fl T Q Y r.i p

"B
? R 1 R ? BRK

?
3 ; p_ K S UP

:f
4 n 1 T DN

]F
S „ F n U BT

3F
1 F N U tT

?F
7 / R n U SPC SFT

Put the number across the

,f us 109 BASIC poke It Into

the number doun the side in

into 8.H7003.

top Into fi or

W7m7. Put

to B or POKE

continue] on pig«3S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



FOX
ELECTRONICS

*
' »-^ Presents Products: * june

For the Spectrum, The VIC-20, The Jupiter Ace and the ZX-81

SPECTRUM UPGRADE

ONLY £23.99

SEND NOW TO UPGRADE YOUR SPECTRUM
FROM 16K TO 48K, SIMPLE INSERTION

NO SOLDERING REQUIRED
FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED
(ISSUE TWO MACHINES ONLY)

Also available for both the

SPECTRUM or ZX81
The FD42 Keyboard. A keyboard lo house your

Spectrum/ZX81 PCB and give you a full typewriter type

keyboard, no soldering or eleclronic knowledge re-

quired to tit. Only

£29.95

VIC20
More memory lor your VIC20

d V1C20

Vixen RAM Cartridge for the VIC20

SwiichaWe Between 16K or 8K + 3K.

Gives yob the option of lull 15K RAM or BK and 3K RAM in

one package, wnen aOded to a Standard "

gLues 16384 bytes of extra memory in

memory blocks 1 and 2 or

3092 bytes of extra memory

into the 3K memory block AND

B192 byles of extra memory

swilchable between memnry

blocks 1 and 3.

Fully compatible witn available mDlherboards/modulas

Simply plugs inio the rear expansion port of computer

No re-addressing of existing BASIC programs needed

Tandem
Eipandable Expansion System for the VIC20

Gives i expansion slots for VIC30 cartridges.

Custom-designed case Plugs directly

computer Further expanded

Oy using TANOEM System'

ROM socket tor expansion

No extra power supply needed

Only £30.00

IheVIMO ^
^rtridges. ^^^^^^^^

SEND NOW TO

FOX ELECTRONICS
141 ABBEY ROAD callers WELCOME

BASINGSTOKE, HANTS. TEL: 0256 20671

ZX81
THE BEST

AVAILABLE EXPANDABLE
RAM PACK

AT THESE NEW LOW
PRICES

16K
£19.50
(+ 45p P&P)

32K
£34.00
(+ 45p P&P)

The ZX-PANDA. A 16K BAfvl pack expandable at any

time lo 32K by simple plug-in insertion or a E14.50

module.

Ttie ZX-PANDA, a specially converted

to eliminate wobble and memory loss. Housed

attractive case and now at very attractive pricesi

ANDFORTHEZX81
Another replacement keyboard, this one with a calcula-

tor type leel. Peel off backing and press to fit at only

£10.00

JUPITER ACE
Pacer
The UnlQuely expandable

16K RAM pack

Similar concept (o ZX-PANDA but

lor the incredible Jupiter Ace.

Attractive, solidly built 16KRAf*fl

pack with the facility of expanding to

33K by plug-in module.

For more power to taster FORTH . .

you need a PACER!

16KExpandableRAM .. .. £29.95

16K Expansion Module ... £14.50

SEND SAE FOR FULL CATALOGUE

ITEM

SPECTRUM UPGSADE at EZ3.BB inc

SPECTRUM KEYBOARD al £29,95 inc

VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE al E39.95 inc

TANOEM EXPANSIOIV at £30,09 inc

ZX-PANDA 16K at E19.B5 inc

ZX-PANDA 32K al E34.45 irc

ZX-PANDA EXP (MOD) 31 E«.SO inc

JUPITER ACE PACER 16K al £29.95irc

JUPITER ACE PACER 16K MODULE al £14.59 irv



Sellyour
unwanted
Software!

80^ of original price paid

!

Any home micro!

Special opportunityto get into

games programming will be
enclosed with detailssent

!

Spectrum 16/48K - ZX81 - VIC 20 - Commodore 64
|

Dragon 32 - BBC A/B - Oric - AcornAtom - Lynx
and Newbrain

.

Send for full details to;

COMPUTERHOUSE

FREEPOST
ILFORD

ESSEX IG1 2BR

Name
Address^



DRAGON

slin9 ONE-Keyboard Controller

LISTING TWO-DRpiWING WITH eKEV

sitng Three-Routines for tlODE 24

stlfig Five-Text n' Hii
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Cause and effect . .

.

Calvin Woodings explains how to use the analysis

of variance technique

Suppose yoL are inleresled In improving

Ihe IuqI consumption ot your car. Suppose
also you loel Itial Ihe grade o( fuel, the tyre

pressures, and Ihe maximum speed used

are going 1o be imporlanl. You decide lo

measure llie consumption over a standard

roulB *ilh two star versus four star fuel. 20

psi versus 30 pal in the tyres, and SO

versus 70 mph as speed limHs. The com-

plete factorial experiment will involve 8

Each run involves a different combina-

tion ot factors and the labia illustrates

these runs arranged in the 'standard order'

to suit our method of analysis (devisefl

originally by F Yales in 1937] Notice how
Ihe levels ot the factors allernate going

down the columns. The order is La'Hi (or

factor 1 , LoLolHiHi for factor 2, and LoLo-

LoLo/HMHiM for factors.

While it IS important to arrange the

results in this way prior to analysis, in this

important not lo carry

review by Ihe variance due to experimental

error. This error variance may be availatite

(rem the analysis of other trials. Such
'external' estimates of error are ic

preferred If available, but if not the tull

factorial experiment enables you lo ge

error astimaie by treating the rnore unlikely

The ratio of ettecl to e

from a number of different sources. At the

very least, there will be the varialton

caused by trie effects of the factor being

Irivestigated, along with the variation

caused by the errors in measuring Ihese

effects.

More complex experiments can involve

i operalormethod
carrying

lest was done, and even such apparently

unlikely effects as Itie weather. Analysis of

Variance lAnovai) is an extremely power-

ful statistical tool which enables you lo

quantify such variations, so that you can
decide which ot Ihe deliberately created

effects are imporlanl compared with the

unwanted error or inieraction effects.

Unfortunately, many dUferenl types o1

Anovarare required to cope with the many
different types of expenmeni, and a gener-

al purpose program lo suit all options is

way beyond the scope ol this article. So, in

order lo give the reader a taste ot the

possibilities, this program deals with ex-

periments involving between two and six

factors, each at two levels, and with ell

possible interactions ot Ihe factors being

slydled. Such experiments are known as
2' n Factorials, where n is Ihe number ol

(actors and 2 is Ihe number of levels of

each factor (Ihls notation also tells you
how many trials are Involved overall: eg,

three (actors at two levels means 2~3or 8

separate trials). Such an experiment is

(requently used at the ouiset of an invos-

wgalion, when you are interested In looking

at several different effeda lo decide whlcii

ones merit a more detailed study.

Statistics text books generally contain

tables of F-ratio which enable the calcula-

tion of the significance of the effects being

studied

In this case, we have no external ei

estjmaie so answer Wo lo the prompt. The
first Main EtlBcIs table appears (Fig 2) and

informs you that increasing Fuel (ie,

changing Irom 2 star lo 4 "

miles to your gallon, while increasing

Tyres (ie lyre pressure) adds 3,63 mp(

Increasing speed reduces mpg by 2.91

The error mean square shows becaus

you did not have one from other trials -

you are advised to be prepared to note Ih

numbers of those inieractions which you

Mlling tc s of

xl screenful, the 1st

in Ihe » In (acl, tf

randomised
effects (eg, the weather)

are not easily confused with ihe factors

being investigated.

Lets assume you carry out the trial and

obtain the results shown in the last column

of Figure 1. You run the program typing in

aiorthe number of factors, fuel, lyres, and

speed for the factor names, and MPG lor

Ihe results nama — then you lype in the

results in the order requested. You then

have an opportunity to adit the data.

The next prompt, asking for an estimate

of the error variance from other similar

trials needs some explanalion. In Anovar.

the significance of effects and their inierac-

tions is estimated by dividing the variance

(or mean square) due lo the eliEci under

possible pairs of main eHecls) appear (Fig

2). In this example they are all relatively

unimportant as indicated by the small

Mean sqfgure. Similarly, Ihe second ordei

interaction (only one possible interaction c
groups ot three effects in this case) is

unhkely to be ot any great experrmentsl

inleresl. Note that the numbers of

ard order' used (or data entry, and not If

order in which Ihey appear on the screei

Now thai you have decided that none
the interactions are ol any value, you cf

variance. Enter 3,5,6 and 7 followed by

again. This time the F-ratios lor each effect

are given, along with the value of F-

corresponding to the 90 percent c

STRNDRRD FUEL CRFIDE TYRE PRESS SPEED RESULTS
ORDER level v&lue Uvel lvalue lev«l ! va I u,e

lo 2 10 1 20 lo I 50 £8.9

2 hi 4 lo 1 20 lo 1 50
2 hi I 30 lo 1 50 32.6
4 hi 1 30 lo 1 50 33.3

lo 2 lo I 20 hi 1 70 £6.1

6 hi 4 lo 1 20 hi 1 70 26.7
7 lo £ hi I 38 hi 1 70 29.1
S hi 4 hi 1 33 hi 1 70 31.2

Fisur^e 1. StaTidArd order for^ r«ftulta in 2*^3 Factorial



BBC & EDUCATION

^IN EFFECTS

rWo. Change

Ihe tyra pressure effect is nol only Ihe inpul, Ihe standard order being computed arrays required (or the standard order

biggest (actor in improving luei consurrp- by lines 610 lo 650 Piocanalysis calcu- labels and Vales' analysis of a six factor

lion, but also the effect o1 tilghesi signifi- lates the effects ol the changes and the experimenl use up nearly all the available

cance. Speed is the next most importanl corresponding mean squares using Vates' memory on the Model B.

effect, and is highly significant in reducing method. Note that lor 2 level factorials the Procprinlour. along with Procheading.

the miles per gallon figure. Fuel is less effect and mean square are exaclly printsoullheresultsof theanalysislor

important, equivalent and that the mean square is main

also the sum of squares {mean squares =

Program notes sum of squares/dof, and dof or degrees of

- Procenlry control data freedom are 1 in a 2 level experiment). The

i Proanis

Frocemr calls tor interactions

1 Incre*»irie FUEL 1. 1:

a Ii^Cf-««*i-n9 TYRES 3.6:

4 IncrB«aln9 SPEED -Z.:

Error Mean Square = 9
From DeSrees of Freedom

.Mot* No's of lnter*ctlo-n« :

ut« «« esticiate of error v.

frof^ the followifis tables.

.press ATia ke» to coritl'mj.e

riftt ORDER IHTERflCTIONS
Effect on

'J^o. Chafl9e M.P.G.

FUEL TYRES 0.275
FUEL SPEED 0.225
TVRES SPEED 0.125

lirPre** «"» kes to coi^tlriue

.

Z-n6 ORDER INTERFlCTIOHS
Effect on

ChATiQe M.P.C.

0.151
0.101
3. 12E-2

7 FUEL TYRES SPEED

No's of intera.ctioTis aou, warit to
s estimate of the error variance.

< 'B' to flni£h>

FlOure 2. Print out on first P*ss

dom

simply averages

squares. The degrees of free-

calculating error var

added to the estin

approximation with which to enter the

Piocext deals with an external estimate

the program consists of the probabilily

the experiment has only 1 degree of

freedom per effect, and a 90 percent

confidence level is required. The F-raBos

correspond lo increasing degrees of free-

dom in the error variance estimate (up to

27 dots) followed by one F-rallo for 28 to

59 dots (ie. 2.85), and anothier for more

than 59 dolsfie, 2.751-

IN EFFECTS n
i FUEL 1 . 13
i TYRES 3.63
» SPEED -£.9£

I
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REN STnTlSTICS.-RNRI.YSIS dF VRRIRHCE
REN fOR E'-N FRCTORIfiL EXPTS.
REM CO C.R.UOODIMGS/MHY 1983
REM FOR BBC MICRO MODEL B

5 M0DE7>PR0Ctltl»
3 CLSiPRINTTRBCB, l2)"Ent«r numb»i- Of

i f-VflLPNlnPjt(l,«9,55>'i—2'-f
) DIM F«(F>,d*t*<r,r>.-n»ni««(f J,»f«c<r).

I foi- r»(itor

31«r lr>t»<r
) fctr-f
> PROCa«t«loa^
1 REPERT dof-a '

•rv-e
J CLS'IF Fh(ii«t_no(10.12,"Edlt th« d»t»")
'PROCnevHu

) CLS'PRINTTRB(13.12J"C0MPUT1NC'"
PROC«n»l)m»

) CLS'IF FNy«».noa.Il-"Do »ou have a 9oc
•»tlnjit» of •rt-or- v».rlarrc« fr-o w Dth«r
tri*l»") THEN PROCext'CQTGiaa

) P-0 ' REPERT PROCPr lntout< P > PROC«>-ror

) UNTIL NOT FNy»«_nci<3-VP0S+l,
"Stc the t«blv> ilS«ln")

I UNTIL NOT FNnM.noClB.VPOS-H,
" flnothtr- run " >

90 MaDE7'PR0Cdoubl«_h»i9htp;ll,"BYE'M32i
'ENC

I DEFPflOCtltU
I PR0Cdouble_rt«19h«8. "STnTISTICS"-132>
I PR0Cdoubl»_h»l9ht<12."«o«l«»lB of Z-n

FActortil ExP«rlm»nt",13I )

I PROCcontlnut'ENOPROC

I OeFPROCdoybl«_h«19ht< row- uord»«. colour)
I coUmn-INTt ( 4a-LEN': uord»» > 1/2 )-2

FOR I-rou TO rou*I 'PRINTTflBCcolunm, n,
CHRa 14 1 ) CHRaco loi^r J uords*

> NEXTiENDPROC

610 X-l'R-0' REPEAT
620 FOR NJ:-1 to r»lt--W
630 FOR M^-1 TO X
640 IF N:(DIV2<>NVE THEN F<(R)-F»p;R>"

Lo" ELSE F»';R>F«R)+" Hi"
650 NEXTpNEXT'K-2«y'R-R*liUNTIL R"fctr
660 FOR NS:»a TO rslt-1
670 PROC»ntrM< "LORDING"

>

630 d«tJiC0,N>:)-eVRLFHiTiPu«10,40,;8>
630 NEXT ' ENDPROC
700
710 DEFPROC»ntrM!B»)
728 CLS'PRINTTnBa2.1>"DRTR " iBB^ PRINTTflB

<0-U-fCtr)j
730 FOR XK-0 TO fctr-1 l»vel»"MJD«<F«XK>.

NK*3+1,3>
PRINTTflB':i0>JTi«m««<K5!*I>;TflB(l7V'«t"j
l»\ tlly" »\"

X.1I..R*)
LOCAL PRINTTRBtx.iiJ R«7"

'tna-CGET AND IDF UNTI
OR «f»-9.4e'PRINTCHR«jLii»
'(CHR»tTit

i OEFPfioCcontlTme
B PRINTTRBC7,23)"Pr«»« j;n« k*v to

cootinu. "; 'REPEHTUNTILGET^ ENDPROC
a

3 DEFFNlnPut(l»n,loRSC.hlH3C)
B LOCfiL KM,Z«-KX-0iln«-""'PRINT STRING*'

aen.".")jSTRINC«<l«n+l,CHR»B)i" "j

'*FX15.1
a REPERT ' Z^"CET
S IF ZK-127 RHD Ky.>0 THEN KX"KK-l'In»-

LEFT»C In< / K!< > • VDUZ5! i 46 .
8

' GOTO4S0
a IF zx>ioaac rnd k!;<i«h and 2«<hiA8c

THEN K;;-K!!+I'In«-In»*CHR«iZ^iVOUZ'!'G0
TO450

13 RND KJl>0; VDU7

750 IF B«-"EDITING" THEN 769

a NEXT'PRINT-TAB<10r'R««u,lt
a

i DEFPROC^Tiilvsls total-0
8 FOR MJJ-e TO fctr-1
3 FOR N:f-0 TO r«:t-l STEP 2
J djit»c n'4* I . n:<^e )"d»t»c »y..uy.:

CM!!.NX+n
dutiC f1K*l , NS:^2+r»l t'-Z J-diitJ

a NEXT 'NEXT
a FOR N:i-e to r«it-i
i •r«c( n>. >d»t*( rtz , N^ >.-£"( ny.'

9 NEXT ' min-lrt >-0 ENDPROC

H" ELSE

I ENDPROC

L'FOR r

'RIN1
I TO f

"Inc

460
JTIL ZK- ) RND K

480 DEFPROCrBuieu
490 FOR N;i"0 to r«lt-I
500 PROC«ntr!i( "EDITING" >

510 PRINTid«t.(0,N:^>aF FNK»»_no<8-15-
"Chinot tntrn") THEN PRIHTTABt B. 17)
U RESULT - "fd«t«(e-N::>EVflLFNlT,Pi
;i0,4a.58)

520 NEXT ENOPROC
S30

itfec<H>iTA8C32)i
IF P»»»-0 THEN PftlNTitni^MKN) ELSE »
PR I NT J mnsfl rC N >^«-rv

N-N«2' NEXT 1 PRINT '"Erro^ M«»n Sauar*
"j»rv'"From " idof j "0»9r««» of Fre«dom'"
IF Pass THEN PRINT"lf F-r«tlo>" if.r«
/" th«vi effect of change is slS
niflcant »t >905; leuel, "

'
• "If F-ratl

then effect h«» been chosento e»tlma

IF ext OR P««i THEN 100a

1010 PR0C:lnt»<N-l.P3s«)
1020 NEXT 'E'!=10 I ENDPROC
1030
1040 DEFPROClnt«< order. Pa«s) VDU26'CLS
1050 IF order-l THEN S«-"»t" ELSE IF orde

THEN S«-"nd" ELSE IF order=3 THE
N S«-"rd" ELSE S«-"th"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



BBC & EDUCATION

IHTERHCTIDHS")
FOR NX-a TD r»ltant«<N^)="".fU9=-

innpi FOR X^-1 TO fctr
I0y<i IF r\m»:\biM(N>.i.ny.,i;i:"H" then int*

<h«.— lnt»(NJ!>+" "*ii»m««CX;i).flBS"rl«

nee NEXT
IU0 IF fUB-ord«r THEN PRlNTjNXjTflB(2>j

01120'ELSE GOTOU30
1120 IF P.»4-0 THEN PRINTjnnsflKHX) ELSE

PRINT imn£qf(HKVerv
ind IF VP0S>21 THEN PROCconti™*. VOLt2e.0,

24,39, S^CLS
1140 NEXT^ENDPROC

llfiFI DEf^PR0Che«ain9<C«>
ll'-B

IIHB

n='(i IF P»«.-0 THEN PRINT"f1.ftT. S'^" ELSE
PRINT"F~r»tlo"

1?CC PRINTSTRING«<39," ->>ENDPROC
li^ia

1220 >eFPROC«rrori:p»»») Oof-a
1?^C IF SKt THEN 1310
1?411 IF P«« THEN PRINTTflB(2.S>"fldd

Inte^JCtlonfl to error .atlnate? "ELSE
PRlNTTRBC0,S>"ETiter No-'» of Inter-ac

PRINTTRB(1S)"('0' toflnlahr"
0 REPEHT •rr-VRLFN I nP u.t< 2 , 49 . 5S )' VDU9 ,

9

IF •rr"0 OR mn»lr( err )"0 THEN 1300
orV"«rv+rpirisqr< err )

mris<lr<»rr>0-dof«>dof+l Dof-dof
UNTIL err-B
6-dor'lF Oof"dor rw"erv--aof
IF cft;f>27 AND dof<e0 THEN d-2e

a IF dor>-S0 THEN d"29
FOR NZ-1 TO d'REHD r.rKtlO'NEXT
RESTORE • ENDiPROC

a DEFPROCext
9 BJ(t-~l-CLS'PRINTTHB<l,12.'"'Eviter the

error uarljince e«ttr-i»te "j
erv-VfiLFNlnPut< S, tZ, 58

)

CLS'PRIHTTFiBa,I2>"Enter tti« deBre.s
of freedom on which this error u«
rlance is b>sed."j

a dor-VflLFNitiPu.t<3,40..5e>
PROCerroKD^PROCPrlntoutdi.ENDPROC

a ORTR 39,9,8.53^5.54,4,54,4,06.3.75,3.59,
3. 4S, 3. 35, 3. 28, 3. 23. 3. :e, 3. 14

a [>HTfl 3.1*3. 07,3.05,3.03,3.01,2.99, 2.3?,
2.96,2.95.2.94,2.93,2,92.2,91

B DBTH 2.90,2.B3.2.73-REM 90:i Probibllita
Points of r_r*tlo for 1 to 27. >27,

und >59 decree* of freedom



NOW YOU CAN LIFT STATIC DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC RIGHT
OFF THE PAPER AND BRING THEM TO LIFE INTO YOUR PROGRAM!

-4i'

TWO COTENT FEATUFIES COMBINE TO BRING YOU UNIQUE NEW POWER OVER VOUR SPECTRUM GRAPHICSI

• ACTION-TRACER SZC'SiT • OHOST-WRITER SS'ii'i'i ,»„.,^TSril"S

MORE -USER-FRIENDLY' PROGRAMS TO EXTEND YOUR HORIZONS!
AUTO-SONICS S!'i»"«feS""

""""*" "" •"" """""
TYPESEnER SX^XST'SX.'SSt^

\ QUALITY SPECTRUM GAMES DEMON
NIM

WINGED AVENGERS i

S£=SS SIIbIbI

GuLPMAk isitisuMTLriAeiiimfi

HIGH-NOON Si™
SCRAMBLE- ';^"SZ."-'.JSTS'i
CONDITION RED S^,i!r™ "^ " "

IF YOU ARE ORDERING TWO OR MORE CASSETTES, PLEASE DEDUCT SOp DISCOUNT iUBSEOUENT ITEMS

14 Western Avenue.Rlddlesden.Keighley.Yorks.ENGLAND
PLEASE ASK FOR OUR ILLUSTflATED LFST OF QUARANTEED-QUALITY TRS80JVIDEO GENIE SOFTWARE

POPULAFl COMPUTING W



AMAZING NEW
PRODUCT

TELESOUND 84

SPECTRUM
SOUND BOOSTER

Telesound B4 outpuls the computer sojnd direct

through your unmodified TV set. Sound effects then

can be controlied from a whisper to a roar. Three easy

sn^-on connections eliminate soldering.

Telesound 84 measures 2ys * 2 x 1 '-^ cm. and requires

a separate power supply. This unique device (patent

pending) uses some of the very latest ultra minialure

mponents and costs only £9,95 inclusive o1 post,

packing, etc.

Full instructions with connection diagrams are supplied

eo that the unit can be fitted In minutes without any

previous experience.

ChequBs/PO to

COMPUSOUND
32 Langley Close

Redditch, Worcs. B98 OET
e slate your computer when ordering

V^fj^xtend the sound ^/» ^
capabilities

of your Dragon

-DRAGON 32-

I
SOUND EXTENSION MODULE I

V BASIC command, t d lo 'Peek' c

ar)• t^any bjill-in sound effects (eg tramb, 1;

• Music and graphics can occur together without loss ol

• Based on popular, well-proven sound generator

• Two Inptil.'Output pons included

• User inanual provided, with eiamples

ONLY

^ £34.95
ChequesiPOs/ ^H to: inclUSiV9

J.C.B. (MICROSYSTEMS)
29 SOUTHBOURNE ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH6 5AE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone for further details

MMAV-l JUNE 1883



FITNESS SOFTWARE
Can your micro make you fit?

DIET ANALYSIS PROGRAM

DOt/rMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER!

VES.SOEAIUESI •;,

EARLGATE COMPUTERS

l)r2iqon@2)imqeon ^1
fTI ' ' ' 4 "IT
NUMBER ONE FOR THE DRAGON % ('

DRAGONWARE DRAGON OWNERS CLUB'
n ciuB TttB Dungeon is also \ha homB of the largesl Dragon Owrars

Club in Ihe UK (oi, since members aia scatlerad througb Europe

(iiighi 10 Africa and Ida Mlddla East, should wa say "ItiB wDfiO'l).

!!3i Tha club magazine, Dragon's Teeth is publiatieil morlhly and

Dedges and b . .....
Annual Membership: EG.OD (fS.OC

monih Trial Sub C3.25 (C4.35 ove^st



OPEN FORUM

(^n Forum Is tor you lo publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that tlie listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of Itie program and what II does

stkI then give some detail of howw the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the IVeefcdouble our new fee ol £6 for each program

published.

B variable B£ as ycu llti

Jackpot ' changed by changing

all this is done and it is aiaciiy

BSire it to be, save it on tape by

These 'yp'"9 ''°'° '' ^"^ '^°^ ^'^ "°* ''^^'^V '°

.
Hil key "R" ti

Graphics ni

LISTING FROM ^.iflCKPDT :

taCKF'OT"
JT

~~'^^
RIMT

; PRINT

120 !

EXHMPl-e FROM JRCKPOT

i
H H H
% % %

1, which Program notea

XXX=100
i MODEI
' C=A+600
1 MOVE A+XXX,500:DRftW C+XXX.I
> MOVE A+XXX,SOOiDRAWfl,900
, rflOVE C+XXX,500:DRAWC,90i:i
) MOVE C+XXX,500:DRAl*JC,300
1 MOVE A+XXX,500:DRAW A, 300
! BCDLO.

I

Y-1 JUNE 1983

39 DRAl^A , 900 : DRAWC, 900 : DRAWC , 300

:

DRAWA , 300 ! GCDLO ,

2

40 IF A+B00>1280 THEN GQS=2000
46 IF A<0 THEN GDS=1000
49 IF XXX=1200 THEN G0S=1000
51 BOSUB GDS
55 GOTO 15

000 ft=A+10:XXX=XXX-10: RETURN
1000 fi=A-Ki:XXX =XXX + 10:RETURN

Prism
by M Weatherill



OPEN FORUM

Lunar Lander
B. as it is more dJHIcull Ihan landing at A.

Thie real problenn is bringing the landing

on '^Tif-T-iriiTTi
speed of the modules down to 'equlreO

game you are a ground-based flight Once a module has crashed the game is

iller responsible for the guidance and over,

sale landing of several modules returning
'

< the moon's surface at bases A and B. Program notes
More points are awarded lor landing at user aermed graphics, is. 2026

I 7: READ R: POKE USR '

C"*.X,0

.; rott x=ei
r •B''+X,B:
.3,63,eS,El

IBB pftlNT (*T 15,6,' "B"; AT 14.,Sb,

llO LET FUE1.=3!!,- LET SPESC=e. U

143 IF INK(r.'a=-S- THEN PBIhH
a,b*l: «': LET FLJEL=rySl-- =

-.5. LET

i„« ^. .. ."O" RNt>
LET rUEL.FUEL-.Bi PRINT

1NKEVS»"0" RNtl b>g THEN
..^...FUEL-.Bi PRINT RT 3,btl

. LET SPEED =SPEED+.S. LET b=

''ili ?S?5T-^^§.a7; BPIGHT l; IN

Mi"f;^l5Si^'?I--|- «ND 3, THEN
PRINT AT 3,b*i;" : LET ePEED-SP
CED-3.- I-ET FUEL tFUEL-1: LET a =a -

Sei"!? ;;if»N» .-5 OR ..1. mo
b-* THEN CLS : GO TO 9880
301 PLOT a4.B,e: DRRU e,170; PLO

^als if' FUEL le +hen let fuei-.b
3B3 IF SPEED <1 THEN LET SPEED-S

PEED**
K~2;".". BRIGHT ' B

'

_
3BE IF SCREEN* la.bjo;;

;;
then

jissf'NEXT r: PRINT RT a?b*ll IN
K 6;"?a".- FOR f=l TO IBB. NEXT f

CLS : GO TO aBBB
see PRINT RT 0,a; UELOCITY ";»P

eCD; "JHT 21, IB; "SCORE "^SCORE
;rt »,as;"FUEL "^ruEi.. for /"B t

2001 CLS : IF 01«e THEN PLOT 1B2
,0: DRRU Se.lB: DRRU B , IS : ORRU
-0,B^ DRRU 1B,4B: DRRU -6,32: DR
RU) SiAB: DRRU 3a, B: PLOT 4B,B: O

RRU l6,6i: DRRU -2*,iB: DrAu ^5S

6,U; "^V—Rt' O-l.UI; "^
£B13 PLOT e,B. DRRU 2E5,B: DRRU
B.IBB; DRRU -2B5,B; DRHU B,-1BB
2BSB IP INKEY»="&" THEN PRINT RT
0,1J-1J" "JRT 0-l,U-l;- "JRT O-l
,lJ+2," --Pit GI,U»a;" ': LET U=U*-1
2021 IF INKEy»>"S" THEN PRINT RT
_ .. --fff Ei-l,WtS;~ "JRT Ci,U

b-l^U-l^" : LET U-U-l

: LET SPEED=5PeED-3
2B23 IF INKEy»=" " TJ

2B24 PRINT RT (J^U, *.

PLOT 12e!.32. DRRU' .

r laB.

' 01=1 TMCf*

; DRRu'b^B.
32: DRRU ©i

B: DRRl!J. BA,

r flf
'

2SaS IF PUEL'*i''TI
3B29 IF SCRBBNH
. IF SCRECli* (0 + :

'^° "1,U) 1>3 TMEl
:NS IO.U+2>

LET 0=0*a' GO T0'2p24

FUEL,- '
] SCORE 1 ; 5

IF FUEL (2 THEN PRI

-Ha«, HI i,w, uci-OCITVC ,SP
' fuE).(";fliel;") score("^c
i

: if sresdto them let

PB4a TF OslB RND UulS RND Ol^l R
ND SPEEd"s HND SPEED>0 THEN PRIN
r RT O-l-W; " ,,RT '•i"i'u. -'X-^
PLOT 125, Sll dEbW ink 2;Jg,B: LE
- SCORE-BCORE**: FOR F=B TO ISB

:

NEXT F.- GO "

TO" : Rrt 2,8; FLRSH l;"inE9iB|l|
aMHn"; I'-LRSH e;RT 4,^*; V^v dhui

¥S RRE RS FOLLOU5. ;RT'i2jie; "S-
RIQHT";flT 14,1B; "S-LerT";flT .16.1
B; 'B-HOLD ;flT 18, IB, "7-THRUST":

deee cls : print rt s,2;"end of
MISSION"; RT JB, 2; "MODULE DESTROY
ed";rt ia,2; "COLLISION uelocity
URS -S^e^OA;;^^^...^ ^6.2;"yOUR
5CORE _ia_ " ; SCORE

I 17&SBB2 CLS ; PLOT 16,1*3: I

,B.- PRINT RT 2,2; "TOUCH l^ " ^r^^
6cities.";rt b,2;"br»c « a-a k
NDTS. SCORE*S": PRINT RT 7,2i
BRSE -b; B-B KNOTS. aCDREt4";H

tdljfa'-^'^PRUSE"^: *CLB ° RETURN
9613 LETg LET'h-12: „

1,1; ''vEi-ticrTvr"; s
HT a,i; "FUEL f;FUEL;"i
SCORE ("; SCORE; "»

"

IT VI, aZ: DRRU 7B,ie.: DRR

DRRU -B,-B4
$eae print rt a-i-t+a;

COWPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

esaa if inkcy«="'
. LET SPEED :!.SPEEI

-1>3 ftND

3B36 PRIfTT fiT

9S27 IF Sl^eetXffl THEN LET SPEEDbS

BSaS^lP INKEVJ--B" THEN Pf»INT„RT
g-l,h; •;flT g,h;"VV": let fue

ae3E IF FUELV0 THEN LET FUEL-0;
IF rUELd THEN LET g=g+l. fRIMT
AT 9-a,hi'' ". PRINT ffT g,h;"^V-
: RT 9-i,fi;"*"- IF SCRCENt 10*1.

ENS lg*-l,m-l) (>" • THEN GOTO S9
SS: ED TO BB2E
9e32_^IF_SCREEN»___(|,h-l) <>' gggg"^"

9oi» PLOT INK 3, 1B*,S4.: DRBU INK
3;l&,«. IF 9-13 -- "
EEDie RND SPEED<:
LET SCORE=SCORC*:
0: NEXT F.- CL5 :

9S33 ir icRCENS^^g^

383* PRINT

Colour Mix
' modal ol the BBC compjlet whicli will

allow Ihe user lo inlefmix any two colours

tfom a range of aighl avadable colours.

„r,,- X.- This will ptoduce (airly reasonable col-

on BBC Micro ^^,^ ^^u would expeci if you mixed the

/e srclosed a utility progrart? tor eilher colours as if ttiey were paint.

But as many reaOers will Know Ihey can't

be mixed as well, as Ihey are not 'pure'

colours. The produced colours will not be
true, but I hope tfiis shorl program will tielp

readers to make their ctioice for colour

?B REn" Colou r n X

30 A«=" Author! rittT Co laor

40

5Q 10DE7

m UDU23;82e2;0;0i0
70 UDU23, 224, 170.85

85,1 70, B5
170 as, Iz-B

80 PROC Intro

9e nODE4

100 UDU23!8202;0;0J0 i

110 iJDU13,0,fl-li0;

120 |JDU19,1,B-1;0;

130 FORf1J=lTO1240

14E UDU224
150 NEXT

160 fl«=GET»

170 RUN

I DEF PROCIntro

i PRINTCHR«157
) F0RF=lTO2:PRINtCMR«157CHR«141
CHR«129CHR«136TflB[14r'C0L0UR
niX":NEXTF

220 PR1NTCHR«157
230 PRINT" "CHR»13]CHR»157CHR»130

TflBC6 3(l*" "CHR«156

240 PR1NTCHR*157CHR*132"P1CK TUO

OF THESE COLOURS CBT NUflSERJ"

250 PRINTCHR*157
260 DflTftBLflCK, RED, GREEN, YELLOW,

BLUE , nflGENTl^, CYAN, I4HITE

270 FORF=]TOe

280 REflDfl*

280 PRINTCHR*157CHRtl33TftBC5JF!".
fl«

300 NEXTF
310 PRINTCHR*157
320 PRINTCHR«133CHR«157CHR«135TAB

[4J"Press any liey atter lo
continue "CHR»1 56

330 fl=UflLCGET«D

340 B=UflLCGET$3

350 ENDPROC
>RUN

Colour Mix



NEW SPECTRUM AND
ZX81 SOFTWARE

"WINGED AVENGER"

"SPECTRUM SCRAMBLE"

"BASE INVADERS"

"SPECTRUM RENUMBER DELETE"

SPECTRUM AND DRAGON
PROGRAMS WANTED

WORK FORCE
140 WILSDEN AVENUE, LUTON. BEDS. ENGLAND

Fun Mathematics
on Your

Microcomputer
CZES KOSNIOWSKI

Ttiis entertaining, original book shows how to use a

personal computer for recreational mathematics,
providing an endless source of ideas tor the

personal computer user. Learn some fascinating

mathematics, play some intriguing games and
develop your computing skills. Find out about

'making snowflakes' and
about 'confused but _^_^__
loving husbands', dis-

cover 'polar honey bees'

and play Treasure Hunt.
Each chapter introduces
an important part of

mathematics, explains
the fundamental ideas
and incorporates them
into computer programs.
All the programs are

written in BASIC and are

readily adaptable to
individual computers

£4.95 nel

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS

TO tUAKe A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

Arcadia, Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-

tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY E4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Softlinki E11.00

Arcadia plus Softlinlil E9.00

Also available: 3D Maze of Gold

(with Kempston Joystick Option] E5.95

Two great adventures on one tape lor your 16K
Spectrum.

Trme Line and Tasks E4.95

A superb adventure for your 48K Spectrui

MagicCaslle £4.95

Arriving soon, by the author of Softliok 1, Tim

Gilbert, the amazing new super game (with Kemp-
ston joystick option) tor any Spectrum — Hidden

City £5.95

See this game at the 7th ZX Microfair, Alexandra

Palace, June A

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT ROAD, BARRY,
SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EH _, -,

Teh (0446) 742491 2aII



T OPEN FORUM

Parachute AWacfc
le hll a paiachjie.

Varlabiea

on Lynx delarmine how and how fast the pata-

ne tor the Lyrx involving (ailing chule

Eariy Bird
ninn inin II nr vou will drown.

;( catch 1 3oe-32
n Spectri

is stranded in

program.
devour you.

,'tc, 4^,^.0,56. le, 1*6, 6*. s«,

ITS e,i35.5e.=e.se. le-is-s

'***fiBrT

CominuBd on pnga 3i

ZeMA¥-1JUNE1983



; ASTROLOGY
* truly AVAILABLE AT VOUR FINGERTIPS

« USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS: mBrely key in BirlH irlorna-

* lion as rsquasleo by lie comHuter — READ OUT |and/or PRINT
* OUT) nhal IS normally the lesjll ol many hours of naifislaklngly
* tedious and complBk mainemalicai CBlculallors using tables,

J Bphomera, etc,

« THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH
* THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN in Sign. Degrees, MInjtos
* and Seconds lor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
* THE SIGNS AND POStTIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS In Sign,
* Degrees, and Minutes tor ths PLACIDEAN SYSTEM,
J THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS In Sign, Degrees, Minutes

« ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, DegreBs and Mlnutss,

« THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
* VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-
« TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY,

t ZX81 16K
* ZODIAC I ONLYEIO.OO
* ZODIAC II ONLVEB.OO
* GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

* FOR 4aK SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32

STELLAR SERVICES
8 RR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770

We Stock the BIG NAMES
in Computers including

ATARI 400/800

SINCLAIR zx 81

ZX SPECTRUM
and a wide range of

independent

SOFTWARE

mCHIHiCOK
for the ^»eetnim Httut '

Test took for Spectrum S-ZW/TStOOO
^-^

—

n profmional tutor nd da-bug progrHn.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

..315 IP ™rjil*i-^"^*
PHiNT HT r

DRAGON 32 -^^-^ *

ACE HIGH --=^^1

ANGLIA HOME COMPUTER
BARGAINS

,.„E151 95+VAT OsbDmeD'D E1,1

I ei12.95+VAT EpsonHK'20..,.E3

M E259,95+VAT Epson FX-SO ....Ca

Lym 4BK E192.95+WAT ElCBSS HP-85 stock at hall puts

Add E5.00 P&P. Access and Batclaycard welcome

Call Heather Ruffles. Anglia Home Computer

Bargains, 88a St Benedict's Street, Norwich NR2

4AB. Tel: (0603) 667036. Telex: 975201.

TIGER SOFTWARE

DRAGON SOFTWARE

MISSILE DEFENDER

E8.7S

TIGER SOFTWARE

CSC(DEPT2)
WORCESTER AVENUE
ENFIELD. MIDOX



mmmff] l

BUSINESS BANK ACCOUNT: Ihis
|

ZX SPECTRUM 4BK E1 0.7S

ZX SPECTRUM iSK E10.T5

ZX SPECTRUM 48K E30.00

MAXIMUM use OF HIGH-RES

COLOUR GRAPHICS AND SOUND

DRONE
"DATA TANK"

HnB pulse laser through an optional or-sciBBr Bighling ami target

VouF misskin as a tree systsm warrior Is Id seaK olji ar
daalroy the avrl Rom Guardian. Search (or him as ^u rac
through Ihe counlless memory lunnels arO grid zones. Avoid th

Error Bugs and Bit Atiacks Then defend yourselt against th

Guardians' Patrol Drones.
When you reach Roms Tower you must arm and accuraiel

launch your Eroms but beware, hesitation may cause a malfunr
Uon. and mean Instant de-reaDlulion.

II you are nol lamillar with the operations of Datatank unlls yo
will be Brieled by T.R.O.F F., your on-board training rotwt oMict
who will lalli you through the Iralrang mode belora you transpo
Into your chosen sector.

ComplBte wth: KeybaarO Overlay, Datatan* Operation Mani
al. Machine Code presentation and SuBroulines, T.R.OF.F. Thi

Talking Robot, Opiional "End of Game" Printout

All prolesaionally pacliaged m an altradlve "Booli Type" cast
Price E8.75 whiclr includes postage and packing.

SEND TO CABLE SOFTWAHE — 83 NEVILLE flOAO. LUTON, BEDS

chaque/PO lor E payaOla ti

computerbooks
month

Bradv, Reswn, Reward and Spectrum— wil/ be on display throughout Ihe country in Jun

FEATURING-
f,,g ly^ Spectrum— Your Personal Computer

Ian McLean. Simon Rushbrook Williams B Peiet Williams

CE.96 240pages 13-885028-7 Mav26(h'83

Also on display wil! be books on the BBC Micro, IBM PC,

Commodore 64, ATARI. VIC. Z-80. 6502. CP/M, UNIX.
Interfacing UCSD Pascal , ,

,

Visit Prentica-Hall computer boohs dlspleya at

Prentice/HalH^^i|^ International

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Prime Number
IS made 1o print il oul oi

on Vic20
This program works on ar

many olher machines with Ih

The user lypes in a

- Cleai Scmnl laks

— Cuisor Down) JNPL

m proceed to

3 will be printe

le tallowing adjustment and 81

le REM*******************************
26 REm *

25 REM-f PRIME NUMBER FIND *

30 REM* +

40 REM* EV M. ft. UrtLEHTIHE *

45 REM* '*

5S REM-t'f*****************************
£0 PRINT" tCLRJENTER LAST NUMBER TO BE CHECKED. "

70 PRIHT"[CDH.E. '1009' CHECKS FROM 2 TO I9B0.
"

Se IHPMT"!:CD]".:MJ;H='.,WL<Nf>:IFH<2ORH<>IHT<N>THENS0
50 PRINT" 2";:F0RC=2T0N
100 FCRA=2T0SQR\C;:IF';C/f^>;>INTCC.ft>THENNEXT»FRINT"
110 ft=SQRvC>:HEXT:NE:^T
lie END

"C;:NEXT:Q0T0126

Adventure Competition
Write an adventure game and win a Commodore 64!

v G4 lai ths twM

mtcra— PLUS — a special prira of a Vlc2tl

tor tM twal Miay on an adventura IMmB
— PLUS — (or ina naxi 10 junnori-up, two
Commodore aavonlure aames

Eacti weak during May, Popular Cempul-
Ing (VasWy will publlati a coupon — simply

1 games are (daally a

and kigical ndOles. for

>r. Ilia player should nol

program will be eliminaied.

Oltw ItiinQE we will be looltiiiB lor a

MJrpnse twists thai maKe a program
coming bacK to agair and again
And remember, don't make your gan

dtntpuil in Hie earl/ stagas — adver

rtovlcas should have a chance lo get

way itilo Itw game bBlora goilmg slut*'

For those of you submitting scenanos
your program, think ol II as a guide t

'

programmer. Draw a map stinwing

re game, you can still er

PutHilBr Cor7Wf>9 Wi

/tcJQ will Oe awarded to the essay tvnich HctjAnuM
lesialUes the most original anO InleroBling isiwusju
idventure game Lanain *
The competition will be judged by Tony nuUG

3ndga and Popular Comoullng WBekly edito' i .

~



INTRODUCING NEW FROM
GEMINI PRODUCTS

ONLY E9.99 ONLY E3.2!

FOR ONLV £9.99 INC P/P,

YOU CAN OWN THIS BRIT-

ISH-MADE ATARI/INTELLIVI-

SION STORAGE CAflRVING

CASE. VINVL COVERED, TO

STORE. PROTECT AND
OflGANISE YOUR CONSOLE.

PADDLES, POWER PACKAND
CARTRIDGES. AVAILABLE IN

BLACK OR BROWN.

FOR ONLY E3,29 INC P/P YOU'
CAN OWN THIS CASSETTE,
STORAGE SYSTEM WHICH
HOLDS 8 CASSETTES IN IN-

1

DIVIDUAL COMPARTMENTS,
,

IN A SIMULATED LEATHER-

LOOK BOOK WITH GOLD I

BLOCKED SPINE WILL EN-

HANCE ANY ROOM, AVAIL-'

ABLE IN TAN, DARK GREEN, i

BURGUNDY OR DARK
BROWN. I

S£ND CHEOUEiPO TO:

GEMINI PRODUCTS, MAIL ORDER DEPT
THE OLD TOWN YARD, STATION STREET

LEEK, STAFFS
ALLOW 14-S8 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

10-DA Y MONEYBACK IF NOT DELIGHTED
(UNDAMAGEDI

SOFTWARE FOR THE
VIC AND

COMMODORE 64
UNEXPANDED VIC2D:

jb, dasrroy as many en

BANKMANAOEH Campulansa f

a

COMMODORE 64;

CHEOUES/PO* TO:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

ANIROG SOFTWARE
ZOm KMODOM SEVEN MtOGBAMS (VOL 1) GALACTIC ^^^**w
T' ""i^„'ZiS7%.'^'S'Z • v>c» ».. Il« ABDUCTORS tSSS .^^^n - wl\\

rH;HSE^'i\r»: SEVEN PROGHAMS (VOL 2) f^^^OU
«» '" " XENOn fij^^^^^^UK

^K _flt?*IB_^^BI
;r::;5Ci.^^:;;:,'.r,?,"sr,'^

'S'^^v^i^'^^iz'^ FROGRUN E33 l-::riiiS.x, A\

'WL...i^jr.....~: .1. „.^. „.,^.i»«
^ ^ li"":^™

»-.-..- -.~.«™ .™™i*™,.~,i«.

TRADE CNOUIHIES WELCOME. CAVCfIN FIGHTER JL/, s
GENEROUS DISCOUNT frB^^S'^^^^'S DHACULA ^^SHi^^ismL

SOFTWARE WRITERS ;;^"»™'.o™jl«'°"
'"" '° 'Z!7S"l^'i^'^:J:'~'~ C\W

CHAWLEn TMV TOT-S SEVEN ^J ^v^f
&fk^\^

iSSumttKlVLEY KOTMl )«T»<n 3D TIME TREK [3] KRAZY KONG

sii^ >»?. »~ b-.. PC ,JZ^.„ n.

^FfEf€Mii SiHiiHrSsHH^
KB

» H- C.»,T »«. .U<. HOR.C«»<»<)H« «- " — " «« «. — «» '- ""

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



^JAJ^JJd^

BURRDMA
T£S
nMfCMCCilM
Fbc£345p

IflffiiO ^^^a^^"^'

EXTEND SPECTRUM BASIC
WITH

WHITE NOISE and GRAPHICS £5.95

SUPER SOFTWARE PLUS KEEN PRICES MAKE
OUR GAMES TAPES FOR YOUR SPECTRUM

GREAT VALUE AT ONLY E4.95 EACH
I MONGOOSE ana BEAH ISLAND 16KDi:»flK

> REVERS I and POKER DICE IEKor4aK

I TIME-LIHE and TASKS ieKor48K
Superb 16K Machine Code aduenluta and mind stmijlaling

1. MA6ICCASTLE 4BKonH

GILSOFT
30 HAWTHORN ROAD, BARRY
SOUTH GLAMORGAN, CF6 BLE

Tel: 0446 736369
Gilsott are pleased lo ennounce. that as a resiill of an agrsBmsnl

Milt) Kempslon Micro Eleclronlcs, our SoHlmli I Adaolion Tape lor

ihB Kempslon Joyslick Mil ir} lulura be produced end markeiad

by Kempslon's ngvt soflware firm. KempsoH. AH prospective

puionasers stiould novi order Ihis Uem Irom:

KEMPSDFT, I8DA BEDFORD ROAD. KEMPSTOK, BEDFORD

DRAGON SOFTWARE
all machine code

J. MORRISON (MICROS)

Spectrum. Dragon. VicZO ai

IVYSOFT
has bujil up a raputalion wilh its Speclrum custom-

ers tor a last return ot post service and a 5 percent

discount on software.

We are now able to offer software tor the Dragon.

;l additions

MolarmaulES.ZS
All Dlddum £S.Z5

ETX £5.65

Trader £9.50

Aslroblasler £4.70

Asi< for details o( o

Heathrow E7.55

jQUSt E5.65

Knights Quasi £5.65

Frenzy E4.7G

Monsters in Hell £5.65

software club: — (or £3.00
annual membersliip you get 1 per cent discount on
all software purchased, plus a monthly newsletter

with even greater savings.

Centronics intertace and pnnter cable tor the

Spectrum £44.00.

Star 510 printer, save E52.50 on RRP, Our price

£349.00 including VAT

IVYSOFT



m«oui mkfo< < XZSDK^ii

^ii^b -S3.50 r^'c" 1%

Battleships BarBllllards

Road Race Stormforce

Send Cheque or Postal Order to: |£3 SOeachof 2tpr£6|

MEOW MICROS,BNEWNHAMCL,BRAIfJTREE,ESSEX.

^S==:=:MlUDOl,

rp>™»«™"-««^-»--«»»« 1

1 1

* • LYNX SOFTWARE * * |

THE MAZE GAME

BREAKOUT:
Efll IHe Ools and awilc) the gtmst

Knock dowr Ihe wall w\h Oil and ball

TAPE!
3D CHALLENGE

DODGEMS;

Find yojr way oul ol a maze buill inaifle a
cube with 40 leueis ot plaji.

DrivB around the maze avoiding the block

car conlrolled by the compuler.

TAPE 3
DIGGER; Lay a pipeline from ooh akiB ot the acreon K

the olher,

Bfltlle il oul on a 10 K 10 grid againsl the

EflcH Iflpe is £5 incluflirg P&P (rom, CUVE CAHTEfl, 110 1

Androids -the latest Spectrum game

from Sunshine

SUNSHINE

Androids (Any ZX Spectrum)
Trapped in an endless maze populated only by vicious

andfolds your only objeclive — survival.

Vou have a lazer of course and can withstand a few
blows, but you'd better be quick on the draw, these guys
are designed to kill. Maybe you can tind an exit — but

escape is impossible and your replenished resources
wor't last long.

Thefastest, most head-spinnlngly demanding game
you'll ever play C5.95

' Please send me copies

' SunshlneHobhouseCourt 19

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

The general almosphere,

iBdIeval — you can lell Ihal

and Ihe shape Ihat fepraaents

white cross.

boring, and you cerlainly

al way. Step ott the path

gams for any passing

thai you've picked up In your travels.

On the H-scale (where Melbourni

House's n?B HotJiwf is assumed to have a

arbllrafy score ot 20}, The Va/'ey must rat

Ihe lack ot the presBntatlon al the slarl an

(or having no Aulo-mn. Another point o
for nol having a Sava routine. Ttiis is fairly

the game will obviously lake

lo piay

Rip-roaring fun

As the water imp slashes al your

arm, you nimbly avoid its thrus

relum aim a blow at its head— it staggers

and you quickly follow up with another cut

al lis body. II falls dead at your (set. As you

stagger away, a barrow wighl appears and
hurls a lightning bolt at you — luckily, it

misses and you retaliate with a well-timed

sleep spell which vanquishes
"

J tight a

e eKpenence points.

probably played Dungeons and Dragons.

The Valley, from Kayde Software, is a
program tor the enpanded Spectrum,

Vit:20, Dragon, Newbrair '
" '

'

"

It system

that most popular Role Playing game.
Computing Today, over a year ago, tea-

DDcumenled in greal detai

Ihe TSR and Sharp
Generally, the pr

although a black rrta

Kayde as the prograr

iOing. This

nowadays — its so

sion to the player.

However, the rest of Ihe program is

much better. After selecting the skill level

you want to play al (for some reason called

Speed Level" — there's no speeding

choose a character. In true D&D fashion

geneiaiion

lovely things as ringwrailhs,

harpies, minatours and wyvems, amongst
many others. The monsters are ot two

sorts — natural or supernatural. You must
make the appropriate reaction to each
kind, by using one of three kinds of spells,

or using your sword to hack al a specilied

part of the creature.

The ultimate aim of the adventure is to

go from lowly Monslerfood (rating #1)

through Necromancer and Paladin to Mas-
ter of Destiny (rating #28), To get your

rating, you must return lo one of the

1 for losing the Ih

poini (Ihe program is written in slow Basic)

may actually help you. The lack ol spaed is

regrettable, though you can live with it, but

being written In a high-level language the

program is easily adaptable. It should be

fairly easy to write in your own Save
character and program routine.

So, although the program shows its

the adventure is nevertheless going to give

you hours Of non-cerebral, bash-a'

rip-roaring fun'

las Is designed tor novice

Adventurers aliks. Eacti

will Be kioking st ditlsrsnl

idviBing you on some Ol Ihi

ilfells you can eipect u
rtHi hava an AdvBntu'B yov

Adveniurs and car>not progress ariy further,

wrila 10: Tony Bridgo, Advanluie Comor,

PopulBi Compuiing Weekly, HoOhouse
Court, '9 Whilcomb Sli^el, Umaon WCe

:er stages ot the game, a

landscape which contains a lew swamps
, and torests. Al either end ot Ihe road is a

j

castle, a refuge al which you may rest and

I
ieiuvenale and to which you must return

The article accompanying 11

program went into the backgroi

nigh-flown golhic sto

chivalry, Unlortunalely, there IE

PopulB' Compulina Wee<(ly « C

each monin lo the player wllh the highest

seoTB oth Ciulsiiig, All ^a have lo do lo enter

this fnonlh's cOni[iellllo<i is send a prinl-oul ol

your higheH score, together with your name

Papula' Conipuifng Weekly
Cn/ising

HoOhBuse Coun
19 WhIKomD SI'SBi

LwTotoo WC2 THf
Each monih we will publish the name oi irw

winner and tho nsw Cruising high score. Are

you good enough to accept the Ciuising

diBllanae?

TtiB highast score sent in so far this monlh
, . . j,jj| Qotsn of Skidhy Mill, N.

Crall lo fwKB in and finally destroy Ihe en

puiBuK vehk:les. But. watch out tor the solid

Islall

Each mon^ Popular CorTtpuOng Weel'ly Is

giving away £10 ID the player wilh the nighasl

score on Blind AUey. To enter Ihls month's

oompBtllion Bimply Bend in a copy of your

pDpu'ar Compuiing Weekly
Blina Alley

Hoortouse Court

WC27HF
The nigTiBSl score sanlin so far Is 66485

Irom ^ail Connor ol VWaHsend, Tyns i Wear.

Enlries for ihls month's compalltion ckjsb ix



%v^^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

CENTRONIC 779 PRINTERS — £325 + V.A.T.

CENTRONIC781 PRINTER — £350 -t V.A.T.

POWER UMTS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — E20 EACH
FANS, PCBs, KEVBOAHOS AND LOTS MORE
8-1NCH ISM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COUE AND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGEH ROAD

HEYBRtOGE, MALDON. ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

bRAioN 32 software;

SYSTEM-SOFT
THE

HOBBIT

EI4.B5

SPECTRES
IBUC-BtlF)

VIC
SCRAMBLE

E7.M

(oSsifN^flA)

THE
CASTLE

VOLCANIC
DUNGEON

E5.00

SHOOTOUT
(PFOGFUM

SPECTHUK

JOYSTICKS

ATTENTION ALL DRAGON OWNERS!

THE TREASURE CHEST SERIES

ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS— BASIC TRACE —

• ALL THIS FOR ONLY £6,85 INCLUDING P & P FROM; «

Taxgate Cemputen lid.

BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING with a new. simple linger posilron

syslem gives "peek and neck" programmers ne* speed

and accuracy. Your corTipuler can lype up lo 100 words

per minule wilh this course! Can you' DRAGON keyboard

is ideal lor this course, SPECTRUM Mas non-standard

posilions tor space-bar and ";', Out oUnerwise ideal.

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN present a 700
word vocat)ulary ot your most needed words straight into

your "memory".

Write to BOND SYSTEMS, slating DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGRAM NAME, with G5.00 for each prog-

leon] [noel

CIO COMPUTER TAPES

U Ten casseiios plus

rary boxes, self adhe-

sive cassette labels and
library bo* index in;

a 50 Library box Indi

Only 75p

LEON-NOEL
24 DUDGEON DRIVE

LiniEMORE
OXFORD 0X4 4QL

Tel: OXFORD 71197Z

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



48K ZX SPECTRUM GAMES

Simply the best TOWN NATHAN
Value Software . .

.

VELNOnS LArH only £6.50 Inc pAp Dragon Last
Byte Chance

Hprm Computan

. ColtedliBasura ana Jl>rrslo Help you in your QUMl
51a Queen Slreel Leeds 6

TWO CLASSIC GAMES ON ONE TAPE
FOR ONLY E5.50 inc pAp

13 you otters you can 1 refuse

We're worth a visit because:

* We've probably the tiest range of software in the

North — and we re improving all the time.

. Imreasinj diBiculIy Iron Msy * GrapMcWaFD * We've a growing range of computers, peripher-

als, upgrades and books.

' HoM gama (aaiily » 9 lavals Dl play * We've the biggest range bf Ciiabel figures fbr

neptune .sx',s«
leagues around.

* We've board and adventure games tor all ages
from TSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hili, Victory

NEPTUNE COMPUTING {OEPT PCW 4) Games, GDW, Yaqumto, etc, etc

98 Howe Street, Gateshead
Tyne and Wear, NE8 3PP PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs

your marketable programs. Give us a call

C^TECH SOFTWARE
RAAui-v Rocket Raider

I n I You are piloling 3 spaceship IhrDugti deep space w

I ^0%0mm^M I attacked by a lerce ol mutant alien cratt. They retre

which vnu can see un your long range scanner Yoi!

Seconflly. yoti can ring our Teleaalea on 061-366 8223 and Air

win lake your order and lell you of any olher gefnes you might be

I popular Hey Is lo simply clip the coupon and at

C^Tech, 1H Mertiet Street, HVDE. CHESHIRE. SK14 1EX.

^'^''^ '

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING:



CLASSIFIED lage— lOp per word

CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

VmO UNEXf>AND£D SPACE GAME

ETiBhlng Ihls possilM. JT mskes

fanllly Sena E4J0 plus 60p pS

VIC20 SOFTWARE
All the Imaglna Scftwaie Cas
selles including

. Accadie

Whacky Wallers, Catchi

BBC B' — TOP GAMES
SUPERGOLF E7,50
BUNFUN E8.50
OR ORDER BOTH E13

SQUIRREL SOFTWARE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

MIHECMJUT. (SpBHrum veislon) High

quslrty gairss Sen) SAE loi Oelalls \a:

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

BVSpscEnjrri graiHiln

K) by dmsreni countiiu^ QraptW
Oloys (IflK HBin: Pries ra = MBa
•f. IS) MalhsrratlolU Progiams with

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

SninkKspUy: C5 pei single col-

2 cm (Please supply A'W as

PWT. Or supply rough satUog

Chvquas ar>d poslal or

airiva al laasl hvo wi

(he publicatioh date.

ring piane Davis

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

PMH conhnu. or . M»r«> tMi <» PK-

!

POPUmRCOMPUTINGW



CLUBS ~|

(or zxei add-ons,

S.A.E tordeiails.

Isniiofl, 1SG«DtgeSlrtet
Bdghlon am 1RH

THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
VtC20 OWNERS

r SOFTWARE UBRARV
r MONTHLY MEWSLEinR

I DEALERS I

EAST LONDON

M. FOREMAN
llchim road. LondoaEI

Tel: 01-471 TIMll

ranu'H|iiiiii !> (Ml iM»

C3 z:

ORIC 1 4SK — £137

UNBREU). SURUY RHT HP
TU;Ungllaiam4n

Usa Oik. MC. VicM, Origw, Sptc-

Ifum. ZXai jncP ASn somwr. Slink

CaMMODDHE 64 4- VIcZO

MAGAZINES

m- m«l. Bi^ow, 11 ten
—
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'bahgWN ATAHiVSCiTcanrUges 2XB1, 19K, with FullBi kayOoarO, DRAQDN 33. joySiCk. 22 lepas, 1 VICaO, C2N caSBBRa unit etc E13S
montn old. yahie £420, yours lor E235 Tal:Di-4072667.
ono, will separale Mr Carr, Hull

1W RAH PACK roi ZXGI
, E2II. BraaO

Ar.onu ATOM lEK Rom. I2K Ram. ORAQON 32, jpyslicks, rararOB',

usBd TBI: StuBBInglon 66J7B7 books, loads, 6 cassalles. Baraark E37Q-oall Tenby 2139 alter 4"jo.

lEK ZXB1 wrm DKTfonlcs haiDaard.

-. :Jafl9i5Fm.
'

prnlBr, SjdiB papar. AQS inyMick mn-
:M^ ISK FILESIXTV KEVBOARD,
. ol wlware IncludiFlg ScrambiB,

E210 ono. Tel: 0422 650D9 aSarS pm COMMODOBE 16K RP, £30. Tel:

3653 DRAQON 32. 1 weak OU, pair ol LBiah 675514
joysUckB, 1 games cannOgB, machina

LYNX 4SK. naraiy uMd. iinwanleil aril.

cBsseliB deck Also soltwars -t joy-

DRAOON 32. £100 ot soflwara, |ays- BlKk, mirrt condilkin hardly used. £1 50.
01-851 2987 alters pm Ucks, books, worth £350. EE50 ono Tel 01-841 3342

psW • C2N cassane unil Si>li undai
guBianlee Bargain at Iteo imo Tsl.

Tam»iHDi jaM93 aHe- 5 pm E30loriwl=ksalB TbI HrLsBIB.0753 DRAQON 32 . TaMy colour pnnlB. VICIO plus C2N CBasBKe. ipysOt*. aa
ATARI 4IW T6K t baac carUidga. and snraB, £290 Tel 648 3924 (Qay-

timB).

lot! ot wflwara, ESO Tei anshm
anon, worth £300 accepi CI 75 Tel:

382851 18K IJMI «lft Press fcayboard ^

COMMODORE B4, E2a0 ono. Only 2
DRAGON 32, 6 montHs PU 4- z loys- monllis old. Tal. Tunbrtdge (0732)

laharSpm). bcka. Bertark cenrlBge. B gamas
(Donkay King, Pbantom Slayar bic), 3

ReletancB QuIOo, VIC RayaaleU, Ear-

TaliTunbrldoB Walls 29101 Uaar. all worth E3O0-. Coiild QbIfvb.. V«:20 8K 'RBFr>pBck. Illtle used. £32
VIC SOFTWARE SUPEft EXPAN- 1W( ZX81 »Hh Redditch "syboa-d.

aamaa, £76. Tel. Reading 476826 moOore VIC20, swap (or eflra mem-
ZXM4.16K,airlba«d+overE100 0l

dBch Ugtit pen CIS, Rabtxi Mynaa dIub THS M COLOUR COMPUTER, 32K

Charsfll 20, EiO. Conlao P. Bon, 6
• gamas cassette. Ei70 Tal 021 327

CREED 75 TELEPRINTER {CAS60J, Ooflinna'B book. E65. TslCraiviey etc, coal naarly £700, accapl ESM ono 4986
COMMODORE PET 4032. 9 (niHl

ZX81 SINCLAIR 16K v.llh <i>Bnuals TAMOY CCP 115, colour grapNcE pnn- sCTBBn. lool kit, vislcalc. lols ol books.

and laads alt alac E40 ft soH-vare.

1553,01-446 777i

j^^CT^^^^EBBI fi^'k^W^ ^eTs IbJI^Tb^'m books, 9 canndgsa, Inckjdkig Jelly

wt^nffff^^^s^tM Tel. Da«, CrewkamB (04601 7466? Cova.Tal: 041-942 8146

attar 5 pm
Free readers enlrles lo buy ZXei + 16K Ram. DKIronlcs CPU » loysiic* - soliwara. EI25 ono

Ring 01-930 3266 and give S^B; " '^b^'eTm onS"*^'
TBlOS35 21119aner6om mo™"^7.'^ '"' """* ""

Harlow 31079 Bltar 7 pm
ZXS1, lOK. machinB dode boon, three

books. Kpllwarfl fcramblfl 3D Dolen-

unit + 4m language carindge. £90 or>o

— carlndgss, EI5 each. TWephone torIno^^^Q^^^^H
4eK SPECTRUM with OKTronics

18K ZX81 wilh soundKw. 15 laoes. all
COMMODORE 64 wiih the latesl moP-

WCae SUPER expander, E25 Tel:

leads, ale Gnod cdndlMn. ESS Tel: 01-608 6450

maiie a BBC user laaCus. ES60 Tbf.
ZMI, 18K, Ihree oames lapas fo- E45
Tai Newton-le-Wilkjivs (Merseyaiile)

ES'nE™''i:,oSr5
Rainham (Essei) 23341

ZXBI, IBK, wlh all laads, lol ot son-

Ma^e and Scramble.' Tel: Laads
652380 allar 5 pm.

SPEQA? VIC20 BK intarnal marr™,

CiaO. Tel: D2S2 867036. Amak. AalaroiOs, VK Panic, over C60
olher games * uOliUas, program relBr-

ono. Tel: Bollon (0204) 706692 iavan-

dar cartrtdge, programs ara garindge

IlK SPECTRUM. Issue Iwo <- Hurl-
ESO ono. TBI: (Craylord) (2|52<-a59 solt»ais^£190 Tel: Egham 34643

Spacttum Tel: Tenby 3042

ZX81, 16K, printer and papal, mai-ual. V1C20, £50, Supe( Expander catWdge

ZX»1 IWt • DKTronica keyboerO end
C3D Mltwaie, CSS ono Tal: 0623

books, vmrin E140. Etoo ono Tei.

Dudley 236925 lattsr a pn.) SF'^p'tur^Smo;
£20, C2N CBSsane deed E30, loysllck

ES, Omegai Race £15. Te": Craylord

56911 (alter 8 pm)

IflK SPECTRUM - sollwaiB Mlufling
603 5644

«are - manual and laaflB, E275 ono

Tal. 0628 828549

VIC20 t tape recorder + 8t< Ram +

loyauck . £90 sollwaio t Vic Innova-

live Computing -i Vic He«iBled, £150,

OflAQON 32, 8 monlhs oM - cassalte

sss-
'-"'""'•""". Programmers Heleionce Guide 4

BeaioMSISMSaNerJimaJ
IK SPECTRUM. Lea-ing ctwnBy, (In bIndafE), in very good conalUon.

VIC20 4 3K t I6K * tape deck,

Introducton lo Basic 1 i 2. loysM*,

£75 ol software, fivo montrts' oU. E.^

teSorw Tel,061-3668223(anyi™"l Coal £290. Accepl E1BD ot very near

^^^^^^^^^^1 w"in 'mm^' "^Z' S"^-
V1C20 CARTRIDGES 10 ae)l, Jally

Monslars, Omego Race, Staroaltle,

1SK ZXet with HeOailcn lisytnarO. E60 Coyanuv 818579 Road Race, Radar Bal Race, Ei5

ORAQON 32, 8 rT>ontHs old, sUII In

oHgJnal hw, £30 ol flames software. Adams £1T each. Also VIcSO soHwatB

*,.. ScoUand

ZX81 IK * wltv-KS, manual, laads.

loiir monlhs' Did UograDIng la Spec-
DRAOON 32 * loysScks, 22 games COMMODORE 84 > C2N cassaOe

tecordet, complete wIBi loystlcks and Ks^s-rS'ES
rM?..'^'-'''"'""^

"*''"'"
Z"irT^u"s'257f"°^'™"""'

sonwara.
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« coMPuren * czn c:

pfuE sOrnue ana |ov°t>cli. E

HI CASSTRE DECK. Gyi

iI)(0702)ei4IHI

ATAni VCa + live oanrldBes.

!

on. TBI Bdaklum 52289 (HTtsr I

ATARI VCS -t iwo camideM. Ei

3, Dafsnuu, AaUExn IV) 4

EXCHANOE youl lofhvars wl

IIGIMAL SPECnUM uHwars 1°r

gni Ftlghl £4.50, Spsctral IrvsOai

its to: 39 ffamrielil rioKi. Uchiioid.

\A ISAtupHAy belwssn 12 am and ?

I'

Soccer. BrahelbBll,

B: Kings Lynn 62234 (even-

HOMINQ PIQeONS <- Boivllns loi

Dcagon Forth. Talr Wara |09S0) 6S

c, C395 0' ejichange fi'

ish paid. Tel: HarpandBn &

sonviare, all in pflrfsd CdndiUon. C

VIC 20 oanndgeB lor uie. loclui
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NEW RELEASES

TEEING-OFFI
Vic Go/fuses defined graphics

memory and a joyslitk. Thost
who have broughl material

from the maniifatturers of the

Tbe Poiver of tiie Dragon is

a new book from MicroBource

which uses 30 programs w
illustrate different program-

gram has a line by line coni-

mcntary, explaining how the

propam works.

( address given Bock

Vic20(*3Kaml
Joystick) .

r CP W/iite fServ/cei

S2 Npnhneld Ave

KRAZY KONG PROCESSED
Although Teieivrifer looks like

hecoming Ihe flagship word-

processor for the Dragon, i(!

price (over £40) may lead peo-

pie 10 look elsewhere.

Texrslar is a Dragon
processor which offers n

The game features a pyra-

knocking out the supports for

Kriay Kong as you go. You
reach him by climbing various

ladders — and avoiding the

rocks artd barrels which are

The game has three screens

turesof the original.

tost of

I. find

developing range of Dragon
programs from Personal Soft-

ware Services.

WORD GAM ESI

I! the a e per-

PACKAGE DEAL
Ramtop is a company offering

a complete package for Ihe

small business.

The package consists of

three cassettes for the 4aK
Spectrum— a sales journal, a

sales ledger and a purchase

come with an explanatory

- there

London NW! f'DD

puler version of the popular

board game has grabbed the

media's allention-— perhaps

because the idea of a computer

playing around with words has

overtones of artificial intelli-

The cassette comes in a box
with an explanatory booklet.

The rules of Scrabble are out-

lined, as is the use of the

computer. One of the many
options included in the game is

a chance to see the computer
thinking about its next move
— this involves letters whiz-

Hurace has to climb the hills t

ing over Ihe spiders that run !

him. Then, he must negotiate

the spider bridge, by using

dangling threads as ropes, un-

til finally he reaches the spider

Once in the cave. Horace
can attack Ihe spiders and

make holes in iheir web.

Horace has four phials of

scrum which will protect him
from spider bites.

What next I wonder — a

4SK special HotHce enters

MasSerwind perhaps?

Pnignini Hoincc aad Ihe Spiders

Prict £S.95

Micro Speanim I6I4SK

Sappller Piion Melbourne Hi

It is perhaps not surprising

that such a likely best-seller

comes at a luxury price —
£1S.9S — but then I suppose

someone has got to be paid for

typing in the dictionary of

tvords the computer
stands—

f

of them.

11.00(1

Firnania was an extremely sui

cesstui game when it wa
issued on the Spectrum -

indeed it would probably b

II is now available for th

Dragon 32 with most of the

features of the original includ-

ing an all singing and dandng
PI man. a dreadful single r

valua

id of CO

1'

Supple RamlopSoftvaiv
l2MilB!liorpeRd

Bunonwood The plot sounds like a mix-

ture of half a dozen arcade
games put together. Fiislly.

Prin £in

Micro Diago



NEW RELEASES

Whot mtt
. anyone could be far-

given for thinking ihaT Calcha

SoBlcha from Ima^ne Soft-

are had btea am for some
ne— in fact. 1 liave aniy jusl

wived a copy.

In the game you are a stare

detective whose job it is to

ifter the premises. Tasks

incltide collecting lost praperty

machine, unless thev also buy
the extra l6KRam.'
However. Micromega i& n

mmpany specialising in games
far (he iK machines. Arcade

aling the

e found

27DiuhlingRise
Brighion

Eait Suaes

conjunction with looking a

fat shoplifters.

The aim of the game is

retain the manager's con

lience ^ thiB is expressed in

FLASHING SCREEN

issued a graphics package for

the Dragon 32.

The package facilitates use

of the Dragon's graphics and

enables lent to be miied with

rious drawing routines.

The program requires one

joystick and uses a flashing

ing of Greedy Oobbler. a

maze hunt game. Extra Ter-

resrrial, in which yau are the

arcade type games.

ZXSl

ZlO-J.'if Lava

MEANIE HUNT
Bonka is a game for the Dra-

gon 32 based on the popular

Space Panic arcade game.

Using the keyboard you

must kill off the meanies by
trapping them in holes ijug

with youi hammer. There are

four speed options, as well as a

choice af how many meanies

Bonka is the first of a num-
ber of new releases for the

Dragon written by John Mor-

IK GAMES
Many people who buy a ZXSl

MYSTERY SET
Dcii^n and KesKift Is a prog-

ram thai enables you to create

characters for games and

foreign languages nnd Load
andSarethemasyou wish.

The program comes com-
plete with already designed

ihara lers for Asteroid'- Pat:-

lai.t bemg

July 15. uses a

system MOViSOFT ana
boasts a number of Hobbit-

like features. There are 20

significant characters, each

with their awn aims and objec-

You are a minor god set the

task of recovering Odin's Gol-

den Helmet. To complete this

maiden responsible for the

Golden Apples which keep the

gods youthful.

hear you telling a friend some
important information, he will

try to ruin your plans.

Legend stresses that the per-

sonality of each of the charac-

ters is genuinely independent

'as opposed to pseudo-inde-

pendent behaviour like Thorin

silling down and singing about

gold or Gandalf walking off

with your door for no reason".

The moving graphics are re-

portedly of cartoon qualiii,

with both background and

foreground movement illus-

trating the events af the plot.

Pretty impressive claims.

Hobbit fans will no doubt feel

both ii ceptica

New Releasi

let people kn
s IS dasigned lo

you have a n

whicb you ai abojl ID leleasB

send a copy
iiig details t

Popular Co

and accompany-

TipuUng WoaKly.

Slreei, London

WC2 7HF.

COMPUTIMtS WEEKLV



\rM.U[l\l:\a

slome' aiQUlry.

ie suggesletJ reason Is mat only highly st

' malhoas of handling cuslomers

3lian lechnobgv, mtelllgBnlly appli

ogy IS, thus, me ne

-_ _ mm msiuH pussiPiB ny ii. ma utuuisinui

Orssnlsli^ soclsty "^^"^ '^*'"°"'sy •^-^^ ^ mo umess r

"A technology has no value ouisiile ol lis social ihal aie cullurally accBplflble, Smaller numt

actually used Intoi

flffecl, and becau^
IntBlligeni and Irlell

was one of Ihe few which socially useful servic

lUor lechnology [a good mistically.

il was one of the itiosi Paul SLrassmann

migni nofl be used to eiiRsnd the provision ol

demand for infomi alien, on a global scale, tvill

i," says Strassmann opli-

nlormallon technology c
1 ol people anO o( organ:

nann'sflrstalimslhsanaly achieved, aulomalion Is now a necessity.

BjI what lo do with the Increased ou
Slrassmann suggesls that Ihe Increased o

livenass. and Ihal we should increase "i

Down on the fann

, are tour farms. Hilltop Farm. Cowsllj

wdrop Farm arKJ Maytield Farm.

eiaclly 360 yards in 1(

the (amiyards are an

Curiously, though. areas of each Is

lyard at l/aytiE

er evening the (our farmers

dnnk together In The Butfwiwi

Farmer Giles' My farmyard Is the largest

Farmer Miles: I live al Cowslip farm and hai

he longest sideol all Ihe yards.

n number of yards

irmer Sliles: My farmyai

itely, none of thi

tnje. Who
Solution

'

PiimeNoS2
problem requires us lo

IHl enjmberofsoU

eq umber in a full regimen Thepritnea

1;! sis^"* IRdmiil SliMwil)- 5 iamim:

i'tcwnsom 1 (?} OS Scrvnijle

JAmmull i & MoernB
JAoimsoll 1 twi woHQunmr IPigli

IHIfopromlj < Isi Win*Wwm
cJlHSS^l

jS^-BvlH 1 (41 3»aiumMMn.l^BiuiO»l™iri«ADMIijlBae5inr*. faij

GHMiannl * (—1 Conwim FSSlKflSr^^^

tPSunl e t3l ThtBBCIMro — AilEjifVIGLjMH.JjmH

lAbBCUl B 17} Vic IVa«™™r8 RarpfancaGulllB. CdnirrkK*™l/^KUl B 17} Vic Ptoaam
(Slhsjolll » l»j CompiA'iF

IOit«Dn|



ADVERTISEMENT

AUTOMATA U.K. LTD. "WE FIGHT THE TICS IN POLITICS"

>I«1IIA tin Sparlma eiO

MWiU 32>: Dr^on33 Ho

«WY . ETA Mr Spactru. W
EC. SPECT^C., S,«=!Tum "

VOTE PIMAN
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